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Grid Battle Rain, Cooler 
IOWA - Baln today or lonlcbt: .. 

Hawkeye. Mee' GoPUI'II 
In TradlUol1&l CIaah 

Pace 3 

IlOOler tocIay ill eul-eenlral por. 
tlon: unsettled and cooler tomor-

• row; probably snow flurries. 
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'Plead Innocent 
In Kidnapings 

MacLeish Comes to I01va's Campus F.D.R. Plugs Lehman 
In Fireside Broadcast 

Four Indicted 
In Murder Of 
Arthur Fried 

Tribute To 
Will Rogers 

Roosevelt ~eveals ptans to S~ed Naval Asks Support 
COllstructlon;.ArmsPlants WdlReopen; Of L-b r 
Naval Officers Differ on Ship Design I era Ism : 

'Crime Syndicate' 
Faces Electric Chair 
For Crime Series 

NEW YORK, Nov~ 4 (AP) -
Four members of an alleged 
"crime syndicate," facinl possible 
death sentences, pleaded ,nnocent 
today to three kidnaping indict
ments accusing them of a series 
01 abductions in which they al
legedly demanded a total of 
$425,000 ransom and kill e d 
Arthur Fried, young White 
Plains, N. Y., business man. 

Four others were held in bail 
totaling $95,000 as material wit
nesses. 

Assistant District Attorney Ja· 
cob J . Rosenblum said the pris· 
oners confessed they took Fried 
trom his home last Dec. 4, held 
him captive in the basement of 
the Ukrainian hall on the lower 
east side, killed him and cre
mated his body in a furnace. 

Penalty Is Dea&h 
Rosenblum said the penalty :lor 

conviction in the Fried case would 
be death in the electric chair or 
20 years to life in prison. 

The four men were named as 
William Jacknis, 27, former WPA 
playground instructor; Demetrius 
Gula, 30; John Virga, 34, and 
Joseph Stephen Sacoda, 28, a Sing 
Sing convict. 

Gula and Sacoda were charged 
with the Fried kidnaping in one 
of the three indictments, and all 
four were named in the other two 
indictments accusing them 01 Jdd· 
naping Norman Miller, 19·year
old college student, and Benja
min Farber of Brooklyn. 

Rosenblum said the gang de
manded $200,000 for the return 
of MiUer but finally accepted 
$13,000 and sought $25,000 for 
Farber but released him lor 
$],900. 

Countless Friends 
loin in Dedi~ating 
Memorial to Sage 

CLAREMORE, Okla., Nov. 4 
(AP) - Will Rogers' friends -
including cowboys, actors, avia
tors and the president or the U ni t
ed States - joined Oklahoma to
day in dedicating a .memorial to 
Claremore's famous son who once 
obst!rved "I never met a man I 
didn't like." 

The audience of 1JI0re than 
:W,OOO persons, gathered on a 
windy hilltop in front or the newly 
completed $200,000 Rogers mu
seum, was in itself an \lnprece
dented tribute to a private citizen. 

President Roosevelt broadcast 
from Hyde Park, N. Y., his "grate
ful homage to the memory of a 
man who helped the nation to 
smUe." 

"Arter all" said Roosevelt "I 
doubt if th~e is among us a ~ore 
useful citizen · than the one who 
holds the secret of banishing 
gloom, of making tears give way to 
laugh ter 01 supplanting desolation 
and despair with hope and cour
age. For hope and courage always 
go wlth a light heart." 

The president's speech was the 
climax of a celebration which in
cluded the unvelllng, by Mary 
Rogers, of a bronze statue of her 
father made by Jo Davidson, 
American sculptor. 

Chiang Gains 
Strength With 
Russian Help 

SHANGHAI, Nov. 5 (Saturday) 
(AP)-Generalissimo Chiang Kai
Shek, with a group of Soviet Rus
sian advisers, more than 100 new 
tanks, recently Russian-strength
ened artillery and troops with-
drawn from the Kankow area, has 

Father He]d chosen southern Hunan province 
Gula's father, Dennis, 52, was In which to make a new stand 

held in $50,000 bail as a material against Japanese invasion. 
witness. Jack Werner, 53, de- The Chinese are taking up new 
scribed by Rosenblum as chef positions in Hunan, south and 
and bartender at the hall, was southwest of Hankow, Chiang's 
held In $25,000 and bail of $10,000 former stronghold now rapidly be
each was fixed for a man who ing converted inlo a Japanese mil
described himself as a G r e e k itary and commercial citadel in 
Catholic priest and another bar· the heart of China. 
tender. With the loss of the Hankow 

Rosenblum said young Gula ac· zone, Chiang Is striving to avoid 
cused Sacoda of shooting Fried positional warlare tor which the 
in an east side apartment. Japanese with the I r superior 

He said he had no corroborat- I equipment are better fitted. He 
Ing evidence to prove the story of is expected to intensify guerrilla, 
the cremation, and he suggested or hit-and-run, warfare. 
the kidnapers might have invent· To back up this new phase of 
ed that part of the story in the resistance the Chinese will have an 
hope of escaping the death pen- air base in Yunnan, southwestern
aHy through failure of the state most province of China, where 
to establish the corpus delicti. I American instructors are training 

Experts meanwhile began a young airmen to expand the small 
scientific study of part of a hu- but elfective 10rce of Russian
man jawbone with several teeth equipped and manned planes. 

Archibald MacLeish, left, noted of "The Fail of the City," Mac
poet and Pulitzer prize winner in Leish will g'ive a public lecture in 
that field, is shown here with the senate chamber of Old Capi· 
Prof. Norman Foerster, director tol Monday night. He has con· 
of the school of letters. Author tributed to New Republic, Na-

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • • • • 

tion and the Yale Review, among 
other periodicals, and has writ· 
ten widely in the fields of verse 
and plays. MacLeish will assist 
young writers here during his 
stay, which will end Monday. 
• • • • • • • • • • 

Archibald MacLeish, Poet. Editor., to Speak 
Monday at Old Capitol for School of Letters 

* * * I * * * * * * Archibald MacLeish, not e d wi II be mnde before various captain in the United States 
author and poet, wlll speak in groups and classes. Students army. 
Iowa City in the senate chamber who wish to hear his opinion of His radio play, "The Fall or 

lhe City" and his book, "Frescoes 
of Old Capitol Monday at 8 p.m. their stories or poems or wish to for Mr. Rockefeller's City," were 
Admission to the lecture will be consult him on other ma1J: rs may outstanding. In 1932 he won the 
by ticket, which may be secured make arrang m nts for confer· PuB tzer prize with his Ion g 
without cost at Iowa Union desk. ences through the otrice of poem, "Conquistador." He is the 

MacLeish, winner of the Pulit- American Prefaces. author ot ]0 volumes of verse. 
zer prize for poetrY and tormer His first book of poems was 
editor of Fortune magazine, is II MacLeish was born at Glencoe, published in 1924. He has also 
nationally famous ligure in the Ill., In 1882, and attended tile written four plays end, more I'e
literary world and is coming Hotchkiss preparatory school, cently, verse drama lor radio. 
here under the auspices of the Lakeville, Conn. He received his Columbia Theater recently pro-
s<:hool of letters. A.B. degree from Yale in 1915 duced his "Air Raid.'" 

The noted authol' came to Iowa and his LL.B. degree from Har- He has resigned as edllor of 
City yesterday and will remain yard in '1919. Fortune magazine and now lives 
here until Monday. Appearances From 1917 to 1919 he was a in Farmington, Conn. 

U. S. )laintains Explosion on German Steamer 
9-Power Treaty W S b CIS 

Against Japan a a otage, on u ays 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 4 (AP)

Cordell Hull, secretary of slate, 
indicated today the United States 
would not abide by Japan's in
tention to link Japan, China and 
Manchoukuo together politically 

Legal or Not? 
ollple Wed by Pilot 

Says 'Ye l' 

and economically. LOS ANGELES, Nov. 4 (AP)-
In a formal statement he also A marriage ceremony performed 

gave the world to undet's land that by the skipper of an airliner is not 
this co.untry would not accept any legal, Superior Judge Thomas 
denunciation by Japan of the nine- Gould ruled today in the case oC 
power treaty guaranteeing China's Edward I. von Glatte, 32, and his 
independence and the open door comely bride, Jane Webster von 
of commercial opportunities there. Glatte, 25. 

He served notice that the 
United States stands on the ex. Last July, they flew three miles 
isHng treaties dealing with Japan up and three miles out from the 

Bla t Was Outside 
hip; Calls Accident 

'Criminal As ault' 

OKALAND, Ca1., Nov. 4 (AP) 
-Official opinion concerninc an 
explosion which ripped a gaping 
hole in the starboard side of the 
German steamer Vancouver here 
appeared tonight to lean toward 
the theory it was caused by an ex
ternal ogent. 

still intact, found by police dig
gin, in the Ukrainian hall base
ment. 

Fouth Aooldent Vlctlm and China. The American atti- California coast line in a United 

District Attorney Earl Warren 
said so far he had uncovered "no 
evidence to indica te an offense has 
been committed" but Baron Man
fred von Killinger, German con
sul at San FranCiSCO, termed the 
blast "a criminal assault on a pub
lic carrier." 

Medical examiners said the 
jawbone belonged to Ii person 
who had recently died. Fried 
presumably was killed at least loP 
months ago. 

'Comunisl Led 
Dynamite Squad 

DES MOINES (AP) - Jean- tude, he said, is governed by the Airlines passenger shl~ and were 
ette Campbell, 7, of Des Moines generally accepted principles of married by Capt. Richard Bow-
died last night, the fourth victim international law, by t.reaties, and . 
of an automobile - truck crash by principles of fair dealing and man, tn command of the craft. 
Wednesday near Indianola. fair play among nations. The county recorder refused to 
-----------------------------:' accept the license, however, on ad

vice of the county counsel, who held 

No formal statement could be 
obtained from the cargo under
writers but their investigators 
were reported to have expressed 
the opinion the explosion was not 
accidental and did not take place Dr. Koo Explains '4 Avenues 

To Reality' in Closing Lecture 
Captain Bowman was not quali- in the engine room or boiler room. 
fied under California law to per- The ship, which was swung in 

to the Oakland estuary shore im-
form the ceremony. mediately following the explosion 

\ In Steel Strike' 
Speaking on "Avenues to Reali- ~:s not vague," Dr. Koo said. "Even 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4 (AP)- ty" last night in Macbride audi- though aU my friends fall away 
torium, Dr. T. Z. Koo presented 

Two witnesses told the house the last of a series of Religious I am nevel' alone, because the Fa-

The couple contended that under yesterday, continued to settle de
the circumstances, Bowman was as spite the cons~ant operation of 
qualified as captains of ocean- pumps. Five crewmen were In
going vessels who perform cere- jured, none seriously. None of the 
monies at sea. eight passengers aboard were hurt. 

COfJlDliUee investigating un- Emphasis week lectures. thel' is with me." 
Americanism today that a "well- Be:lore a receptive audience of The third avenue to reality, Dr. 
known communist" had directed 250, Dr. Koo explained .his four Koo observed, was to be found in 
the activities of a dynamite squad avenues to reality. He pleaded doing the Father's will. "We know 
during a strike at the Republic first for a contemplative approach Uod when we do .lilS will," Dl. 
S\eel plant at Warren, Ohio, in to God to supplement the scien- Koo commented. He said that the 
June, 1937. tific approach. (lnly way of knowing the w1ll of 

The witnesses, Lester J. Abele Dr. Koo told how he sometimes God was to know the loving nat-
of Cleveland, and Edgar Henog looks into the heavens at night and ure of God. 

"We will appeal - even to the The explosion occurred as the 
state supreme court," the couple I ship was moving from an Oakland 
said. "We believe we are married terminal to San Francisco to pick 
and we are going to prove it." . up additional passengers. A few 

They declined an offer 01 the minutes more would have brought 
judge to marry them without fee. her into the deep water of the bay. 

Former Presidential Advisor Tells Iowa 
Teachers Democracy Is Not for Softies; 
Urged to 'Stand Up and Fight For It' 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4 (AP)
The magnitude of the Un i ted 
States' effort to re·arm swiftly in 
a troubled world was emphasized 
today with disclosures that long
unused arms plants are to be reo 
opened and steps taken to cut 
down delays in construction of 
warships. 

President Roosevelt, at Hyde 
Park, N. L., made known that a 
$22,000,000 World war ordnance 
plant at South Charleston, W. Va., 
would be reopened and devoted 
to a secret purpose, and that the 
New Orleans navy yard would 
be used again after beiDi inop· 
era ti ve since 1921. 

These steps, Mr. Roosevelt said, 
are part of a general program of 
utilizing unused, government
owned land and plants, so tar 
as possible in the rearmament 

program, instead ot buying pri
vate property for this purpose. 
This, Mr. Roosevelt said, would 
mean a large saving for the lOV
ernment. 

Mr. Roosevelt's remarks about 
delays in wal'llhip construction 
were of intense Interest here. He 
said the government was striving 
to reduce the time that elapses 
between appropriations lor war
ships and completion of construc
tion. A major reason 101' these 
delays, he said, iii the lact that de
signs have rapidly changed dur
ini the construction of ships. 

Mr. Roosevelt made these re
marks when asked about publish· 
ed reports that the navy faced 
possible further delays because 
navy officials are spilt on mat
ters of design. 

8,000 Fire Fighters Cheered 
As Showers Check Flames In 
Several South, Midwest States 

Parent State 
peaker Says It Is 

Paternalistic 

CINCINNATI, Nov. 4 (AP) -A 
convention of college editors was 
told today by Robert E. Harris, 
publications director of Los An
geles (Cal.) City coileICe, that "the 
state is more your parent than 
your father Bnd mother." 

Observing that an "overwhelm
ing paternallsm on the part of the 
school administration" constitutes 
the "chief difticulty" in publica
tion of a college paper, Harris ad
ded in an address before the group 
that "school administrators often 
are symbols of the super-patern-

I alism of the state. 
" It is difficult to explain," he 

said. 
A "mere 1,500,000 college grad

uates" stand little chance 01 in
fluencing a nation of 130,000,000 
population, the Californian de
clared in suggesting that "the 
biggest job you have IJI to edu
cate your parents, It J,s the 
parents who need enlightenment 
snd this is a bigger job than 
educating you." 

$300,000 Damages 
Estimated Prior To 
Sudden Rain Spell 

By The Auoclated Press 
Rain sweeping out of the west 

yesterday revived the spirit of a 
force of more than 8,000 men striv
ing to stem the spread of forest 
fires in 13 states. 

Showers checked several large 
blazes In Alabama, Mississippi and 
western Tennessee. Heavy winds 
whisked a rain storm toward the 
menaced areas of the arid midwest. 

Losses of more than $300,000 
were calculated In the broad ter
ritory between Missouri and the 
Atlantic seaboards and Michigan 
and the gulf before the sudden 
change in the weather spurred 
hopes that the tide of battle was 
turning. 

However, in West Virginia ap
proximately 100 forest fires roar
ed out of control and 2,000 men 
quit trying to stop them and con
centrated their efforts on saving 
villages and Isolated buildings in 
the fire zones. 

Winds at 40 miles an hour whip
ped names across thousands of 
acres of West Virginia forests 
while the men on the fire lines 
looked tor promised rain as their 
only hope of winning a los i n g 

~=========:7J fight. 1-; - I Light precipitation was reported 

Grid Scores 
Perlod-by-Perlod 

Scores of All Big 

Games 

Today 
Dial 4191 

In western Kentucky. The major 
conflagrations In that state were in 
Harlan and Pike counties. Some 
7,500 acres were charred. Damage 
was placed at $200,000. 

A toradic wind toppled a radio 
tower at Harrisburg, Ill., as a 
rainstorm swept ~stward. In 
nearby Wayne and Hamilton coun
ties experts and volunteers report
ed they had a wood and prairie 
fire "about under control." Gov. 
Henry Horner pl:.oclalmed a state 
of emergency in prohibiting the 
kindling of fires in the timber 
lands. 

Railway Executives and Labor 
Agree to Confer on Program 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4 (AP) - Ernest E. Norris, president of the 
Railroad management and labor Southern; D. B. Robertson, chalr
agreed today to begin drafting a man of the Brotherhood of Loco
carrier rehabilitation program for motive Firemen and Enginemen, 
President Roosevelt next Monday. and Bert M. Jewell, president of 

A few hours after railroad pres i- the Railway Employes' depart
<lents decided in Chlcalo to will\,- ment of the American Federation 
draw notices of a 15-per cent wage of Labor. 
reduction, George Harrison, chair- The committee was stymied at 
man of the Railway Labor Execu- the start however, when Harrison 
tives' association, told reporters and his associates said they would 
jubilantly: 

"This announcement of the rail- not discuss such a broad problem 
road presidents to abandon their while the pay reduction proposal 
eItorts to cut wages clears the way was pendilli. 
for conferences between rail labor An emergency board which 

of Elyria, Ohio, said the man was j "lets the wonders of the majesty The fourth avenue to reality, Dr. 
Gus Hall, also known as Arva lof God come flooding into me." Koo commen ted, was to be found 
Halberg. They added Hall was With this contemplative avenue in the analYSis of the word "love". 
"top man" at the Warren head- in mind, Dr. Koo urged the audi- This analYSis was presented under 
qUarters of the steel workers or· ence to open their hearts to God, five factors. 
lanizing committee, a cra union, and to let His spirit enter their 1. "To love God is always to 
and also was on the payroll of souls. make yourself aware of His pre-

and management to develop a pro-
DES MOINES, Nov. 4 CAP) - !nd tomorrow with election of of- gram of letislative assistance to Preslde!)t Roosevelt appointed un-

Maintaining democracy in the ticers. the rail carriers. der authority of the railway labor 
the communist party as an 0 r· In answer to the student's sci- sence." 
lanizer. entific question, "How can you 2. "Sanctification of self." 

Abele, adjutant of the 73rd br!- prove God to me," Dr. Koo said to 3. "Loving God means doing His 
,ade of the Ohio national guard, remember these words: "Be still will." 
testified that three members of and know God." 4. "Loving God means that you 
the dynamite squad con:lessed The second avenue to reality should trust in God." 
they had received instructions to which Dr. Koo presented was to 5. "Love ybur neighbor." 
blow up property of the Republic clear away the vagueness we have Dr. Koo concluded with a prayer, 
Steel plant, homes of non'strikers, toward God. He asked the audi- and every head in the audience 
railroad tracks and bridges, ence to see God's infinite love in was bowed as his soft, pleasant 
"highly volatile" tanks of benzol the story of the Prodigal son, and voice asked God to soften the 
OWned by Republic Steel, .the mu· His .reat quality of forgiveness as hearts of man. and to instill in him 
niclpal electric light plant, and was portrayed by His son's death the reality of an avenue to God . 
a reservoir which supplied ttle on the cross. President E. A. Gilmore Intro-
cit¥ with water, _ _____ " "When we see th~ picture, God duced lhe speaker! __ 

United States is "no job for so!- "Democracy is not" he said "a "It's all arranged; we start our act recommended lut Saturday 
conglomeration of m ~ c han i ~ a I meeting Monday morning at 10 that the carriers abandon their re-ties," Stanley High, magazine . 
equipment - congress, constitu- o'clock." ductlon proposal, and the presi-

writer and former advisor to Presi- tions, electoral machinery and President Roosevelt appointed dent subsequently assured rail 
dent Roosevelt, told Iowa teachers whatnot. It is much more than recently an informal committee of management he would vigorously 
here tonight. mechanics." six - three each from manage- support constructive railroad leg-

He warned that democracy in ''Unselfishness, a belief in jus- ment and labor - to draft mea- Islatioo in the next congress. 
the United States is in for "tough tice, tolerance, the desire lor sures to aid the nation'. financially I William Leilerson, member of 
going" and urged those who be- goodwill in human relationships distressed railroad Industry. the national mediation board, com-
lieve in tbat form of government those are the qualities out of which The committee, which the presi- mented after the rail presidents' 
to "stand up and tight for it." democracy is made," he declared. dent said might have to be ex- agreement to maintain WRies to-

High spoke to nearly 10,000 in- "If they are lacking, no machinery panded, is composed of Harrison, day that "apparently" railroad 
structors here for the annual con- will make a nation democratic. It Carl R. Gray, vice-chaIrman of the management had declded to pin its 
vention of the Iowa State Teachers they are present, the machinery Union Pacific; M. W. Clement, hopei for econotWc survival on Mr. 
association, The convention will doesn't matter much." president of the PeDllll1vaD!ai Roosevelt. 

InN.Y_ Vote 

Urges Voters Defy 
Racial Prejudices 
In Tuesday's BaUot 

HYDE PARK, N. Y., Nov. 4 
(AP)-President Roosevelt to
night urged the American people 
to elect on next Tuesday candi-
dates "known for their exper-
Jence and their 11 bera lism." 

The president, speaklng from 
·the library of his home here, 
also appealed for election of cand
idates "without regard to race, 
color or creed." 
. His 3,000-word address, broad
cast over the three national radio 
('hains, rejected the "negative 
purposes proposed by old - line 
republicans and communists alike 
-for they are people whose only 
purpose is to survive aga:nst any 
other fascist threat than theLl' 
own." 

Backs Lehman 
The president urged the reelect

ion of Governor Herbert H. Leh
man In his home state of New 
York and others on the state tic
!ret. mentioning Senator Robert 
10'. Wagner, candidate for reelect
ion, and Representative James M. 
Mead candidate for the short sen
&torial term by name. 

He also took occasion again to 
praise the record of Governor 
Frank Murphy of Michigan In 
handling Michigan strikes, saying 
he had substituted negotiations 
for risk of bloodshed. Murph I, 
opposed for reelection by former 
Governor Frank D. Fitzgerald, 
republican, 

Without mentioning Lehman's 
republican opponent, District At
tonrey Thomas E. Dewey, by 
name, Roosevelt said pOintedly: 

"We need morflj active law en
forcement, not only against the 
lords or the underworld, but also 
against the lords of the over
world." 

"state Needs Veieranr' 
He said the sta,te could not af

ford to supplant "seasoned leaders ' 
like Governor Lehman with men, 
no matter how sincere, who have 
yet to win their spurs or prove 
,,'hat they really know or where 
they really stand tn the fight tor 
eocial justi~e. Those who truly 
and sincerery join the struggle for 
social justice, economic democ
racy for its own sake do not throw 
stones at veteran fighters In that 
c&use." 

Roosevelt took another shot at 
dictatorships and declared the ne\\> 
deal did not assume for a minure 
lhat "all we have done is riibt 
or all that we have done has been 
successful, but our economic and 
social program of the past 5 1-2 
years has definitely given to the 
United States a more stable and 
less artificial prosperi ty than any 
other nation in the world has en
joyed." 

Point. Out Recover,.. 
He pointed to a pickup In auto

mobile and other industrial em
ployment and said he had been 
happy in the last six months to 
l:'ee "how sWiftly a large majority 
of business men have been comilli 
around to accept the objectives 
ot a more stable economy and of 
\-'ertain necessary supervision of 

private activities in order to pre
vent a. return of the serious abuses 
and condi tions of the past. .. 

"But it there should be any 
weakening of the power of tbe 
liberal government next Tuesday," 
he continued, "It would resurrect 
false hopes on the part of some 
business men, now beginning to 
change antiquated ideas that it 
they can hold out a little 10llier 
no adaption to any change will 
be necessary." 

Feet on Ground 
The presldent said the new deal 

was keeping Its teet on the ground 
in worlOng out hundreds of cdr. 
"ent problems and was doing it · 
"without attemptl~ to commit 
the nation to any 'iam' or ideo. 
logy except democracy, humanity 
end the civil liberties which fonn 
:helr foundations." 

Declaring modern interdepen
dent industrial and aICricultural 
society was like a large factory 
and the conveyor belts must be 
kept moving, he said dictator. 
had realized that problem, but 
had kept the belts movlna "at 
a terrible price to the individual 
and to his civU liberty." _-.-..J 
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SATURDAY. NOV. 5. 1938 

We Used 
To CaU 
Him 'Lindy' 

IF EVER a people accepted a 
man as its hero. we accepted 

During this week. the students 
on the Iowa campus have been ; 
"exposed" to the philosophies of I 
some of the greatest m1nds in I 
tttls country. It has bee:n the I 
pw po e of this last week to make I 
the university conscious \ ot the I 
higher things in lile; it was an I 
attempt to make us feel that there 
are more things in life than 
dollars and cents. I 

The conferences are over and 
the seed has been planted. It is 
up to us who have been granted I 
these privileges to see to I that I 
the seed does not lie dormant 
Lrom lack of attention and care. 

Progre,s Evidence~ 
By Treatment Of 
VnnCOllver Disaster 

IN SPITE of dil,turbances by 
Adoll HitlCl", Benito Mussolini and 
Joseph Stalin, the world has im
proved. 

Just before the turn of the 
century, the UnIted States battle
~hip Maine blew up in the har
bor of Havana. Public opinion 
flared in thIs country against the 
plotters of this deed . War talk 
took the headlines. 

Thursday, the German steam
l.hip Vancouver blew up in an 
estuary oif the California coast. 
While some rumors or sabotage 
continue to float through the , 
news channels. the incident as a 
whole has been regarded in a 
quiet dignified manner. Of course, 
im'estigations will be held. but 
this isn't unusual-almost every 
accident is investigated now. 

So, in spi te of war scares prev
alent today, the world may gain 
confidence from this incident. 
When an "accident" which would 
have caused very strained rela
tions if not war some years ago 
warrants only a routine im'esti
gation today it proves that the 
human race as a whole 1S get
ting away from the eye for an 
eye theory of the cave man. 
-------- ----Charles A. Lindbergh as such . • ___________ --. 

Due to unfortunate experiences I A Letter To I 
he left our shor#! . We were 

,,-. 
_/ 
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SIGHT-S 
~ SOUnDS 

By ROBBIN COONS 
HOLLYWOOD-That rumblinc 

and shaking you hear isn't an 
earthquake. it's just Dumas jitter
bugging in his gra ve. 

"The Three Musketeers" are 
with us aaain and the Rib. Broth
ers are IT. That makes Dumas the 
patsy. except that-

Except tor the Rib.es, it's being 
played straight. Accuracy in set
ting$, costumes and all the trim
mings is the rule. The romance of 
D' Artagnan (Don Ameche~ and 
the lady Constance (Pauline 
Moore) is legitimately romantic. 
Binnie Barnes is the beauillul and 
wicked Milady de Winter, and 
Miles Mander an up-and-up Car
dinal RicheJieu. Besides all which, 
Zanuck is spending a million to 
make it a show. Besides all which, 
as they tell you on the lot, the tbree 
musketeers were really very tun
ny fellows. weren·t they? • 

,I watched the boys rehearse a 
piece with John CarradIne (play
ing a French tavern keeper) and it 

I 
was tUnny business. But I'm more 
convinced than ever that the Ritzes 
can't keep still. If they could. may
be there wouldn't be any Rlb.es. 
On the other hand. maybe they'd 
be funnier. 

f.llan :Owan is directing-and 
there's no doubt of that any more. 
RIght at first. there was. Seems 
the .Rilzes were trylng to take over. 
Dwan held an informal session 
with the boys, straightened that 
mqtter out. and it·s been smooth 
sailing ever since. 

• • • 

sorry to see him gO and sympa- r M I Mille ' 
ere r ~ ~,' CWL thized with him. We belleve • ___ ....-_________ • . . " that if he had stayed. and at- Dear Miller, 

tempted to understand us. we Apparently it was my fault for .a '0' III T 
MUSIC IN THE AIR 

This Pauline Moore is an attrac
tive lass. She has poise and beauty. 
both emphasized by the costum
ing. It's her llrst big role-but she 
isn't worried by it. She can't un
derstand that. because up to now 
she's been one 01 the most jittery 
young actresses to set foot on a 
sound stage. Says so herself. All 
her other pictures botheted her. 
She'd go home and not be able to 
sleep. keep reciting lines from 
scripts. worry and stew about her 
next day's work. Working with the 
Ri!zes- well. maybe it has a sooth
ing effect on some people. Maybe 
she figures with them around 
nothing she does will matter any
way. She doesn't know. 

would have eventually met him not being sufficiently explicit: I ,,' n, I ~ By Harold Kirshenblit 
halfway and he could have had that could b the only explanation ' J.' ~ I L ( 
the privacy that he wanted so of still another pel'1ormance of I ' a., nn, A.li.1 Tf'", • 
badly. Ihe song and dance of the pro- _ 

However. he thought otherwise fessional liberal. ' • 
and left our shores. That was I do not care whether there are 
several years ago. but the m!!m- 66 Nazis in the Dresden Boys' By GEORGE TUCKER 
ory of his leaving us still hurts ('hair. or none: when I see a NEW YORK- I am not a man 
and our love and respect for him German camera in Willoughby·s. 

o. for prolonged farewells. When the has cooled conslderauly. Once, r do not inspect it for political 
he was "Lindy" to each of us. a conformity. Yet, like many others, 
personal hero to all. Now, when I do not buy the German cam
we have occasion to speak of era, however fine it may be. be
him, we no longer use the affec- cause such a purchase would not 
tlonate "Lindy" but call him be merely financial support of 
Lindbergh. Germany but unconscious moral 

He left America because we £upport of its industries. It must 
didn't give him the privacy tbat be granted, of course. that a Ger
he desired. We were ashamed man camera, or a Dresden Boys' 
for being the cause or his havmg choir, may be unique and irrep
to go to another land in the hope laceable. It is for the individual 
ot finding happiness. We would to determine for himself how 
like to be given another chance. necessary it is to have the unique 
and recent reports from Europe German product. and to act ac
indicate that we may have tn"t cordingly. I do not wish to coerce 
chance. for the Lindberghs are :.my one decision: I urge simply 
considerIng giving up their vol- that each individual be granted 
unmry exfle . and returning to the opportunity, being given all 
America. the relevant information, to make 

He found some of the pnvacy that decision. As the official news
thaL he desired in England and I,aper of the university, it seem~ 
then later on an iSland oft the to be your duty to give such jn

coast of France but at present his [ormation, however "newsy" it 
welcome seems to be wearing thin. may seem to you. Your l1beral
Unfortunately for Lindbergh. he ism. in this case, would seem to 
has lett his seclusion at various have exercised a censorship no 
periods' and his action received less complete than a bias might. 
wide. and at times. unfavorable -There are centuries of trad
publicity. We thought that he ition behind the Dresden Boys' 
was acting lD the interests at (hoiI', but its management is not 
England and peace but apparently Ilware or that tradition, or. If 
all Englishmen don't reel the aware, hardly accepts it. The 
same, for recently, Everybody's. choir is being sent to the Un1ted 
a widely-circulated English mag- ~tates by its Nazi sponsors'. for 
azine, published an article head- nny number of probable reasons: 
ed "Better Go Hom~ Lindy." In to foster previously established 
the article they criticized "Lm- pro-German sentiment. to mini
dy's" activities in England and mize the influence of foreign ac
on the continent. The magazine (ounts of NaZi religious persecut
said : ion. to establish a precedent of 

hour of parting comes I like to 
take it on the run. I want to be 
reaching for my hat when the 
good-bys are mumbled. for there 
is no sense in dwadling over a hand 
in which yoU are not genuinely 
interested, and it distresses you 
too much when you are being sep
ara ted from loving friends. 

Most of New York holds a dif
ferent view than this. It must. At 
least it certainly goes in for bon 
voyages in a big way. I have seen 
mothers and daughters. husbands 
and wives. lovers and sweethearts 
stuff themselves into the sma ll 
room o( a ship and agonize (or 
hours before the all-ashore bell is 
rung. 

I have seen people so genuinely 
moved by emotion that speech was 
impossible, and yet they would not 
or could not tear themselves away. 
Why should this be? The answer is 
that, without knowing it, some 
people get a boot out of suffering. 
I do not infer that their tears 
aren't sincere; they are as honest 
as the dews from heaven. But t"ey 
hang on to the last second, ra::ked 
by sobs. frequently incoherent in 
their final protestations of love 
and devotion. 

• • • 
On Ii recent midnight I had oc

casion to take in a sailing and I 
arrived at my destination just in 
time to hear a mother scream: 

The rousle department luis an
nounced, In case you haven·t 
I!otlced. a program of chamber 
music for tomorrow afternoon at 
4: 15. The performing artists will 
bc Prof. Hans Muenzer and Prof. 
Arnold Small. violins, Otto Jel
Inek. viola, Prol Hans Koelbel. 
cello. and Prof. Phllip G. Clapp 
at the plano. The program con-

1st of Mozart·s Quartet In D 
Major. for strings, Bach's Suite 
No. 1 tor cello, and Dvorak's 
Qulnt.et in A I\Iajor for strings 
ond plano. Thls column advises 
all those who can to be there. 
The program 1s a fine one. and 
shouJd prove quite Interesting. 
It's In the north music hall. a.nd 
i ree. for nothlng. 

Need I remind wide awake 
music lovers that Toscanlnl 
broadcasts again tonlthl? A word 
to the wi e . . . ' 

It seems that the music depart
ment wasn't too happy about the 
enthusiastic writeups which her
alded the debut of Robert Virovai 
in this country. There was. if you 
reca ll. a front page dispatch by 
Humphrey Doulens of Newsweek. 
In which the young virtuoso was 
praised in no uncertain terms. 
The concert course. and the school 
of fine arts, while interested in 
~('curing favorable publicity for 
young Mr. Virovai. who is sched· 
uled to appear here in Iowa City 
on Dec. 5 under their auspices, 
have a mOl'e immediate worry at 
hand. That's the Dresden boys 
choir. They fear that the publicity 
for Mr. Virovai will ruin the ad
vance sale of tickets for the choir. 

Tl1e sale of tickets, it appears, 

disgust. Whlch is' quite under
btandable. considering the out-of 
-the-way cubby-hole in wh1ch It 
bas ~n placed. 

Another nice gal is this Nancy 
Kelly, working opposite Tyrone 
Power in "Jesse James." Nancy 

Another regular listener com-I retired at ~e ripe .old age of ei~ht 
l' b t th ttlt d f th (rom her first mOille career. durmg 

p ams a ou e a u e . 0 e ,which she appeared in 50-odd si-
uttendants tow~rd the musIc pla~-Ilent flickers. Returned. after stage 
ed. Upon askmg for a certam successes she's well on the way to 
piece of music. she eXClaimed her iiI'st '50 talkies 
HOh. why did you have to pick • .'. 
un me to play that?" And still 
they come. 

The Metropolitan Opera. audl\'
ions of the air. now in It fourth 
year, Is presented every Sunday 
at !l p.m .• and has long since ful
filled the purpose for which it 
l~as orIginally bCI'lIB. Each year. 
at leallt half a dozen of the yonng 
American Singers who have ap· 
peared on the prOl'ram during the 
stason are engaged by the Metro
roUtan Opera. company. And what 
is more, they are really good. 

It Is gratifying to find that 
American singers are at last tak
ing over the American opera 
btage. For many .. years, it was 
almost impossible to get into 
epera in America, unless you went 
abroad for anywhere from five 
to fifteen years of study. Law
rence Tibbett, wh() went through 
such a period of apprenticeship. 
was urged to cbange his name 
to Lorenzo Tibetto. in order to 
increase his chances. but refused. 

It is a welcome change to see 
tbM young American arllsts can 
be accepted on their merits alone. 
and Is a. healthy sign of the de
velopment of mUllll'cal Interest In 
this country. 

They gave her the leading femi
nine role in "Submarine Patrol." 
and the day she finished she was 
put on the t rain (or Missouri and 
the long location for "Jesse James." 
With that one not yet done. they 
had her double-timing in "Tail
spin." First vacation she gets, if 
any, she'll hop to New York for 
whose sidewalks she's pining some
thing terrible. Maybe the trip back 
will cure her. 

That's why Groucho Marx is 
back there now. for the cure. For 
four years Groucho has been ex
posed to the local climate with no 
let-up. 

"I'm ripe for disillusionment." 
he said before packing up . "I'm 
hoping I'll see enough of New York 
so I won't think I'm m1ssing any
thing when I get back here. No. 
I'm not going back to the stage. 
I've had enough for one lifetime. 
When they talk about footlights 
glamor. I'm deaf. I served my 
time at one-night stands-I'm 
through. If that's glamor, give 
me tapioca pudding!" 

Football coaches generally are 
pessimistic, but Elmer Layden of 
Notre Dame is an exception. He 
has just bought a new home in 
South Bend. 

"While Colonel Lindbergh has American tours for Nazi artists 
enjoyed the hospitality of this and speakers, and, inCidentally , 
country. we have scrupulously re- t() earn money. The character of 
lrained Irom meddling in his pd- the sponsorship is well revealed in 
vate affai.rs. In the future we the paragraph you failed to quote 
will watch him carefully. Though in the radio column of the New 
there is no wish to be rude. we York Post, that which told that 
would feel happier if he went the music critic of a liberal paper. 

"Oh, my baby. my darling baby 
boy!" Then she fainted . The baby, 
I was able to ascertain shortly 
after that, was a 33-year-old six
looter with a happy grin on his 
face and a bright-eyed bride on 
his arm. They were off for il 

European honeymoon, but mothet· 
was ready fOl' a sanitarium. 

i!> none too good, since the word The United Kingdom is a cus" 
bas been noised around tha.t tbe tomer for most of the cured pork 
Dresdcn boys choir Is here In this and lard shipped from the United 
country on a. nalii sponsored tou.r. States. 

We saw a woman looking at a 
necktie in a store window the other 
day, and somehow got to thinking 
there aren·t so many more shop
ping days before Christmas. 

the Philadelphia Record . had been 
home. . . excluded from a concert of the 

My pal who was billeted in the 
next stateroom had been enjoying 
himself, he said, for three hours. 
They had been there since 9 
o·cloek. weeping themselves into a 
state of insensibility. 

• • • 
"Il in the future his move- choir. I should like very muci1 

ments excite a good deal of in- to hear the Dresden Boys' choir. 
terest-and a certain amount of especially since it is giving a And then again yesterday I went 
Iluspicion,-Lindbergh will have fine program, but I do not expect down to the train to say goodlty 
only himself to blame." to attend. Because of a Calvinist to a friend. She was leaving on 

"Lindy." as we used to call conscience. I am afraid, I shall the 20th century limited. heading 
him, has been one of the most prefer to stay at home and con- for Chicago. 6 p.m. Other friends 
idolized and respected men that tribute my dollar to the Ant!- of the departing one arrived by 
the world bas ever known. Ev- Nazi league. twos and threes until there WdS 

ery country has paid IUm hom- Jose Iturbi has long been known q~ite a happy gathering. 

It was probably this fact that I 
caused the cancellation of their 
engagement In Oma.ha on the 
tenth. making It possible for them 
to (fer their services here In 
Iowa City on that date. 

Around the music department 
there is an attitude of "so what." 
at least outwardly. One wonders. 
though, Lf they aren·t just a little 
worried about the outcome of 
their hasty acceptance of the' 
ofter, as they may .well be. I sus
pect that this concert will turn 
in a healthy box office deficit. 
quite in contrast to what is in
oicated for the concert course 
Itself. 

nae. We trust that the suspicion to be pro-Franco and has been Then the gates opened ana we 
in which he is now held will be bitterly attacked therefor. but no all piled aboard the car. The bags 
Jlroved groundiess. We trust that one has ever picketed his con- were tossed into the d.awing room. 
he will return to his own country cert (in the manner that "Amph- Everybody was excited, irylnr.: lo 
to accept a position of leadership itryon" a French film which say something. The rnonent we 
ID our life and prove his right F'l'ench actors produced by a Ger- were all in the room ~hat :It-nos- My coJumn yesterday about &he 
to OlIr respect. I man, Nazi-sponsored company. phere of sadness whirh attends;>\) music room at Iowa Union ha! 

t was in New Yock) because of hl~ farewells began to ma'-;lfest itself. brOU&ht a number of commeoLs 

Dy •. -tra And political views. In supporting It- So I mumbled a hurned goodby from people who a&ree wilh DJY 
ft'.3 urbi, who is an independent artist, and broke for th~ tramway .. I sat I point of view exactly. One co-H 

ReligiolU Emphasi~ we are not confirming a political ~~:(: ~!~~~ ~! r;:::.es. until the has told me that ~lthOll&'h she 

W-k program. In supporting lhe Dres- The others came piling ofI then. has several times tel' IncUned to 
... ~ den Boys' choir. aware of the but I have never seen so desolate vi~t Che music room and see what 

WlTH the university's Reli4 
gious Emphasis week already just 
a memory, it might be appropri
ate if some consideration were 
given to a thougl,t propoundea 
by C. M. Dykstra, president of 
the University of Wisconsin. Said 
President Dykstra, "Education 
must come [rom within you. You 
must be receptive to it. Educa
tion cannot be poured into Y9U, 

sponsorship, we are contirmi.ng or forlorn a group. There were i! had . to offer •• he just couldn" 
a part QI an oUicial state pro- many unashamed tears. One girl find the place. and ,ave up In 
gram. And all that I asked of you was seized by such a paroxysm of 
was to make the potential aud- sobs that she could not speak. We 
ience of this concert aware of stood in 1Itunned silence. and then 
that sponsorship, so that they may ' broke up into twos and three. I 
wjOY the self - determination drifted on out' into Vanderbilt ave
which is essential to true liberal- nue. As I walked along the stt'eet, 
ism. 

Yours truly, 
M. M. Pric~ 

it seemed to me that I had never 
seen the stars so sad. 

AIuI. sa I want DO part 01 lqng 

and enduring au revoirs. To me 
the extl'a dance is not worth the 
fiddle. When it is time to sep
arate r want to say. "So long. Joe," 
and then get out of there. At Jeast 
you aren't leit in such a daze that 
you can·t see the taxicabs eomin, 
at you wben you. crou the .tl'e~t. 

It European developments con
tinue, Japan may have to hire a 
publicity man to let the world 
know she is invading China. 

The railroads present figures to 
show they can't pay the current 
wages, and the employes offer 
proof that they can·t work for less. 
It's a tie. 

R. I. Scott 
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OFFICIAL DAlLY BULLhm 
Items In the UNIVERSITY CALENDAa lie 

scheduJed In the ollice of t.U President. Old C .... 
tol. Items lor the GENER,u, NOTICE& ....... 
posited with the campus editor of The DaiI1 I ..... 
or may be placed In the box provided fOl'lthelr *. 
JIOtiIt In the offices of The Dally Iowan. GENDAL 
NOTICES must be at The Dall)' Iowan b, f:st .... 
the day IIrecedlnt first publlcaUon: notices wiD NO! 
be accepted by telephone. and must be TYPED • 
LEGIBLY WRITTfJN and SIGNED by • 1$'" IIII6Ie 
perSon. , .. 
VOL. XII. No. 133 aturday, November 5. Itll 

University Calendar 
Saturday. November 5 I 7;30 p.m. - Baconian lecturi: 

10;00 a.m.-12:00 m.; 3;00 p.m.- "Education - Liberal or Servilc," 
5;00 p.m.-Concert. Iowa Union by Prof. Norman Foerster. SetII~ 
music room. chamber, Old Capito\. \ 

Sunday, November 6 8;041 p.m. - Cadet Officers Club. 
4:15 D.m.- Chamber Music 10Y{a Union. . " 

North rehearsal hall musi~ 8;'00 p.m. - Play: "Tovarich." 
building. ' University Theater. 

4;3G p.m.-Sunday night buffet Thursday. November 10 
supper and candlelight musicale. ANNUAL MEDICAL CLINIC 
University club. 4;00 p.m. - Y.M.C.A. Vocstional 

Monday. November 7 . guidance program. Room. 22M. 
12;00 m. - A.F.I., Iowa Uruon. Schaeffer haIL 
4 :~ Pom. - Gr~duate lecture by 7;30 p.m. - Iowa Union Board. 

Jenrue Wahlert: The School, The Iowa Union. 
CommuIlH~. ~d the Needs of the 8:00 p.m. - Play: "Tovarlcb," 
Young Chll~ Senate chamber, University theater. 
Old Capito\. 8:00 p.m. - Concert by Dresde. 

7:00 p.m. - Philosophical ClUb. ner Kreu~chor. Iowa Uaion-. 
Public lecture: "New Approaches Friday November 11 
to th~ Science of Voice." ~y Dean· ANNUAL MEDICAL CLINIC 
eJ?er~tu~ Seashore, Chemistry au- 6:00 p.JIL-Ditmer for foreilll 
ditonum. . students, University club. 

8;00 p.m.-Lecture by Archlbald 8:00 p.m. _ Play: "Tovarirb n 

MacLeish. Senate chamber, Old University theater. • 
Capito\. 9:00 p.m. - Spinsters Spree, 

Tuesday. November 8. Iowa Union. 
. 4;00" p.m.-~ound-table d~scus· Saturd&y. November l! 

slOn: Recreational Leadership as 8'30 m -State ifome Ec 
a Profession," led by Miss Ethel omlcs c~~b' convention, Mac:b: 
Bowers. \ Senate chamber. Old d.t. . 
Capitol. (IU .1 onum. ' . " ." 

6:15 p.m.-Picnic Supper. Tri- 2:00 ~.m.-MatJnee . Tovaflc)l\ 
angle Club. UnlVerslty theater. 

7;00 p.m. _ "A Practical Recre4 Sunday. Noftm,";r 11 

". 

., 

'. 

atioh Program" -Demonstration 6:00 p.m.--Sunday Dll/'lt butlet 
~nd taik by Ethel Bowers. Wom- s\.1pper, University c~ub. f I 
en's gymnasium. 8:00 p.m.-Umyerslty orchea1ra 1 

1:38 p.m.-Philosophical club, at I concert, Iowa Uruon. 
home of Prof. Herbert Martin, 26 Monday. Ne'lemt.er It . 
Melrose Court. I 12:00 m.-A. F. I.. Iowa ·U~ ( ' 

8:00 p.m. _ Play "Tovarich" 8:00 p.m._HumanJst SOCleq; 
University theater. ' • discussion of "Neo-Scholasticilln 

Wednesday, November 9 If' Contemporary France," North 
3;00 P.m.- Kensington - Uni- conference room, Iowa Union. 

versity club. I ---
6:00 p.m. - Dinner, Pi Lambda (For IllformaUQn re ........ 

Theta. Iowa Union. d·.ltes hc! oJld tlds schedule. let 
6:00 p.m. - Dinnel', Mortar \ reservations tn the' ......... , •• 

Board Alumnae. Iowa Union. olflce. Old CapitoL) 

General Notices 
Student Salesmen 

Students wishing to sell seGison 
tickets on commission for the Uni
versity theater's 1938-39 commu
nity play series may apply at 
Room 8-A. Schaeffer hall. 

E. C. MABIE 

Badminton 
Everyone interested in badmin

ton is invited to come to the wo-

pretation of religion will be pro· 
vided in a meeting to be held in 
the Fireside room 'of the Unitarian 
church Sunday evening at seven 
o·clock. Students and members of 
the faculty are invited to be pres> 
ent and pal'ticipate in the discus· 
sion. 

IRVING MEADE. 
President of Fireside Club , 

men's gymnasium Tuesday and Graduate Colloquy 
Thursday afternoons from 4 to 5:30 The first graduate colloquy wlll 
p.m. This includes university stu- take place Wednesday. Nov. 9. at 
dents, men and women, and fac- 7:30 p.m. in the women's I!YI!\' 
ulty members. The first meet- naslUm. All graduate students 
ing will be Thursday, Nov. 10. are required to be present. 

HELEN EDGAR I LORAINE FROST. 
Colloquy Cha\iman. 

Pi Gamma Mu , 
The l'egular meeting of Pi Botany Club 

Gamma Mu ha.s been postponed The Botany club wlll meet Mon. 
from ~o.v. 3 until No~. 10. because day, Nov. 7. in room 408 of the 
of ReligIOUS EmphaSIS week act- pharmacy-botany buildin,. M~' 
ivities. jorie McConaha will give an i.!. 

GLADYS MALBIN, Secretary lustrated talk on "Vential Sur· 

Dresden Choir Tickets 
Tickets for the Dresden boys' 

chair, which will be presented in 
concert at Iowa Union. Thursday, 
Nov. 10. at 8:15 p.m., are on sale 
at Iowa Union. Whetstone's No. 1 
and room 15 in the music studio 
building. 

PROF. CHARLES B. ~IGHTER 

FiresIde Club 
How did the Religious Emphasis 

Week strike you. favorably or un
favorably? An opportunity for 
free and open discussion of the 
various speakers and their inter-

face Specializations of CQnace· 
phalum." , 

PllESlDENT. 

Pi Lambda, Theta 
Pi Lambda Theta wiH meet 

Wednesday. Nov. 9, at lowa Union. 
The bUSiness meeting will begin 
at 5:30 p.m., and dinner will be 
servt:d at 6 p.m. 

Please make reservations with 
Gertrude Hankamp. 3814, or by 
phoning ex\ension 8371, not later 
than Tuesday evening, Nov. 8. 

MARY NEWEI..L, 
. President 

Health Hints 
By Logan Clendening, M. D: 

Vaccines as a preventive o!.Those are the ones that are in clj)ld 
colds have been praised and con-. vaccines. They may confer lin
demned by one party or anothel' munity to the secondary infectlOlll, 
ever since they were introduced. but not to the primary one. 
My own feeling would be that they Perhaps. however. VIe hava been 
are or no value. Then just as I am going about the thinl! entirelY the 
sure of that, I hear of some per- wrong way-by injecting tIM vac· 
son who has taken a series of cine underneath the skin. ,Perhaps 
"shots" in the fall and has gone the place to confer immunity is on 
all through the winter without a the membrane 01 the nose itself. 
COld. and I have to modify my po- Perhaps. if we create a local im· 
sition. munity in the nose, we eall prevent 

There is really no reason why colds and other respiratory Iw.:-
vaccines should prevent colds. FOr tions. • 
a vaccine to work it must be made Such an idea is suggested by 
up of ~he dead germs of the disease Walsh and Cannon at the Ur;li.v,r
you are trying to prevent. These sity of Chicago. 
dead germs. injected in the body. What The,. Fogu 
are dissolved by the blood and an Working on rabbits with ',I'ype I. 
immunity is set up against them pneumonia germs. they fouad 
just as if they WCl'e the live germs that by introducin, vinllant 
of the disease . We can produce im- germs into the nose ,th~y p~ueed 
munity to typhoid fever this way a fatal result in 90 per cent of 
because we know the exact germ cases. When. however, they UJed a 
which causes typhoid. and because killed culture of pneum~ 
its chemistry is so stable that one Type 1. over and over aiain, and 
set of germs will confer immunity then introduced the vinJ.\ent 
against all the typhoid germs in the germs. t\1ey hl\d no deaths. ':\'bey 
world. had produced complete imm~ty 

Don't Xnow Germ against intranasal inlectlOn. " 
None of these things is true of The investigators are inClined to 

the cold vaccines. We do not know interpret these results as mea nina 
the germ that caUSes cold. We are that in many respiratory lR1ec
certain, in fact, thilt the germs used lions. the real immunity Whlch 
in cold vaccines are not the pri- prevents the invasion is a local 
mary cause of the common cold. one developed in the nasal rnu
The common cold is I?I'obably cosa. They conclude Ul'af "reIIOn
caused by a filterable virus. After al vaccination would seem '\he 
the virus has entered the mucosa preferable method Or elevlltlnl' V1~ 
of the nqse. that mucosa is more level of resistance ot t}ssue' at. the 
easily invllded by a number oC portal of entry to the bodY,l> 
~econdary organisms. Those m'e All this is still in tho ~x~l'lll1,en. 
the ones that cause the secretion tal stage. but It gIVes food tor 
and other late manifestations. thought. ' '. 
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So~e of the Gophers the Hawkeyes Will Face Today's Gridfe t at Minneapolis • In 
*** **- *** *** *** *** *** *** 

JOHN MARIUCCI ALLEN aORK HORACE BELL DAN ELMER , . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
VAM'. FRANVIS TWEDEliL 
• • • • • • • • • * 

CHARLES SCHULTZ 
• • • • • • • • • • 

WlL,BUR MOORE 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

HAWKS, GOPHERS IN CLASH TODAY 
Little Hawli-DavenpOl1 Game 
Postponed Until Monday Eve 

D A I L Y lOW A N 
Hawl{eye Seek Ninth Win In ~ 
Iowa-Minnesota Football Series 
On Gopher' Gridiron Today Heavy Rain Makes 

Tilt hnpoBsible; 
Layoff Aids Team 

A steady rain, which began 
falling early Thursday evening 
and continued until late last 
night without a let-up, forced the 
postponement 6f Iowa City high 
schoo)'s Homecoming battle with 
the Davenport ~lue Devils until 
Monday at 7:45 'p.m. 

The postponement, which should 
heJp both teams for the fray, will 
give them a busy week as both 
schools play again next Friday. 
The Little Hawks me t the 
powerful Albia team on Shrader 
field in the last game of the 
season. 

Iowa City's cripples, Crumley 
and Muellel', will be given an 
adc;litional three-day rest to re
cuperate, as wiJl the injured 
Davenport stars. But the Daven· 
port men, especially Welchman, 
need more than a three·day rest 
to return to top form. Welch· 
man may not see action in Daven
port's next game while Lancas· 
tel' and Swanson may see some 
action agalnst City high, but will 
not be in top form until the fol
lowing game. 

Hawk1ct fans will hHve to go 
back two years to find another 
time when the school was forced 
to postpone a game because of 
rain. That year the powerful 
Iowa City team met the tough 
Clinton River Kings. After a 
three-day wait, the Clinton club 
was lucky to hold the Red and 
White forces to a 0-0 tie. Iowa 
City helel the upper hand all the 
way with Paul Ross, Keith lIora, 
Jens Norgaard and Woody Maher 
starring. Jerry Niles spark
plugged the River Kings. 

But the Little Hawks are hop· 
ing that history will not repeat 
Itself this yeal' and force the game 
into another tie. 

Coach Day of Davenport, when 
he learned the field was too wet 
for play, asked the Iowa City 
orIicials to postpone the game 
until Nov. 18 but Coaches Cor· 
mllck and Merten feared it would 
put too much of a strain on the 
athletes as the first basketball 
game will be pl'lyed soon aCter 
the season closes. Several of the 
memb rs oC tile football eleven 
are also on the basketball squad. 

FOOTBALL 
SCORES 

fj Dial 4191 
For CompI Ie 

Football cores 

Down 
The 

Sports 
I Trail 

• 

NEW YORK, Nov. 4 (AP)- The 

40,000 Ex1)eClcd to WihlCSS Clash or Ancient 
Rival ; Miune ola Favored Over 

Hawkeye Eleven 

SATURDAY, NOVEMiBER 5, 1938 PAGE THREE Probable StaTUne Lineups Before a crowd Wllich pre·game 

St. Patrick's To 
Attacl hy Air 
In Islander Tilt 

low&Pos. Mlnnesol.a estimates place in the neighbor-

Agony! Writer Picks Minne ota-Oh Yeah? 
Prasse ............... .LE .................. Nash hood of 40,000, Iowa's Hawkeyes 
'Enicn ................ LT..... Kilbourne face Minnesota's Gophers on Min-
Kelley ._ ............. rn .................. Bell nesota territory today seeking 
Niles .................. C . .. ....... Elmer their second win of the year. 
Allen ... _ ........... RG ....... Twedell The Bierman crew, smartin, 
Brady ........... _ .RT... '" Pederson under a lashin" administered by 
Evans ............. RE .... ... Marlucci Waldorl's Wildcats last week, will 

• • • • • • • • • 
Predicts core Will 'A Awesonle Proportion' 

Busk .............. QB ..... .. Faust be on the come-back trail playing 
NEW YORK, Nov. 4 (AP)- By BILL BONt but the selectIon is Ohio State. Eicherly ............ LH ........ Van Every for a victory to place them back 

the nation's leading football -. Boston college-Indiana: Boston Murphy ........... .RH '" Moore in the running for conference til1e 
teams, havilfg laid lhe foundations performance sheets, record books college on scoring power. Balazs ............ FB ... ..... Buhler honors, Iri II Exp ct Wor 'l 

From I. Jos('ph's 
In S(,3s0n\1 Finale 

for their claims to top ranking, and statistics which merely con- Harvard-Chicago (25,000): the OC!lcials - Referee: F ran k On the other hand th Hawk-
smart guys along Broadway, cven tomorrow enter upon the second fused the varIous issues, thIS 00- .. ." .. Birch, Earlham; Umpire, H. G. eyes, dis ~tisfied with their tie 

and more vital phase of their server pops up with appended I Halvmd oUenslVe shell ,ume Hedge&, Dartmouth; Field Judge: game witll Purdue last week, will Hoodoo Harry and Lop-eared I . b t th' b k th t 
campaigns. From noW until the predlcitons (probable attendance with a pigskin should baffle the Lee Daniels, Loyo a; Head Lmes- e ou to show elr ac ers a 

Louie, stilI are gasping over the By 1IUBERT BOWEN season's close, the pace setlers wlll figures in parentheses): boys from ihe Midway. man: V(, D. Knlght, Dartmouth. they Ilre capable of winning in 
latest exploit of their free lunch be caliA" on to face rivals bent Southern California _ California Holy Cross-Temple: Holy Cross. • Big Ten competition. Daily Iowan lIort! Writer l:U Ad 'tt~"I' k d·t· 
benefactor, Mr. Hymie Yonkel on undermining those foundations (85,000): this vote sides with the Oklahoma-Kansas State: Okla- Dial 4191 I nu '-.,.. y ln pea con Ilon 
Caplin, who steered Solly Krieger With little at stake, certainly and building reputations ot their Trojans, though straddling a ience homa to continue all-winning. fOI' the battle, the Hawkeyes will 

t b t t f . F Co 1 l I doubtless "shoot the works" in into the world middlewe)'ght cham- no a ronze sa ue 0 a pnze own out oC the remains. might be just as comfortable. kutgers - Princeton (22,000): or mp e c 
a bid for victory. Boasting a pionship at Seattle Tuesday night. pig, St. PatriC'k's tlavels to Rock Thc week end program is made Pittsburgh - Cat'negle Tech Princeton but by no means a Football 1 regular starling backfield for the 

Mr. Caplin's achievement, an Islund tomorrow uflcrnoon for its up in almost equal parts of neigh- (60,000): there hardly can be any breeze. d A------------ first time this season, it is ex. 
:;eason - ending tilt with St. .Tos- borhoocl, historic and intersecLion- choice but Pitt. Here an there: ...:...------------ pected that the Iowans will pre. 

amazing one inasmuch as Kri ger ('ph 's. The Sunday b:tWe will :tl struggles. To en)Jmel'ate the NAvy-Noire Dame (58,OOU): Ea~t: Manhattan over North D b B t sent a more varied and danger. 
was figured around lhese PUI' [ S as probably turn into a rout foJ' the outstanding items of those com- Notre Dame. Carolina State; Columbia over i U uque ea s ous offense to cope wilh Minne-
nothing but a second rate slug r~landers, but !tltr indjf[m-ence ponent parts is a comparatively Northwestern - Wi & con 5 I n Virginia; New York U. ovel· Le- . sota's scoring thrusts, 
punch, is the greatest news Broad- displayed last week by the local simple task. They arc: (35,000). Northwestern. high; Penn State over Lafayet\.C; Wartburu In The return of Frank Balazs to 
way chiselers have heal'd since Irish scems to indica te that it 1. Ncighbol'hood: Southern Calt- Alabama-Tulane (20,000): a Dartmouth over Dickinson; Army , ~ active duty has aided Coach 

won't malt r much, one wlJY or Iotnia vs. Cal!fornia at Los An- vote tor Alabama-but wav ring. ovel' F. & M.; Wesleyan over Wil- '1'ub~s in his search for un explo. 
Hymie opened a rcstaurant. The the oth I" geles. In addition to attracting the Fordhnm-St. MalY's (45,000:: Iiams. Mire, 20 to 0 sive att.ack. 
victory means big times, free Coach Father Ryan is starting day's biggest crowd, 85,000, this Fordham. Midwest: Michigan State over While many of the Minnesota 
food, and free-Cor-all touches as I his usual el vcn in hopes that last gnme brings together the dead- Yale-Brown (35,000) : igno!ing two-touchdowns-a-game MISSOUri; regulars took a severe pounding 
long as Krieger tands on hIs Ieet week's victory over Wilton Junc- locked leaders in the Pacifie a hunch, Yale in a battle. Nebraska over Kansas; Iowa. Slate WAVERLY, Nov. 4 (AP) _ against Northwestern last week, 
and Hymie handles the champ's tion has inSPired it 10 do even Coast conference for a battie that Minnesota-Iowa (45,000): the over Drake; Western Reserve Over Playing in a driving rain and on all are expected to be ready for 
reins. Just to Show their aUe- better. The locals will probably ~hould settle the conference issue Gopber' rebound from th~t. 1 W t Virginia; Mississippi over St, a mud·covered field, th Dubuque the clash with Iowa today. George 
giance, the whole mob plans to concentl'ate on a passing attack in and, thereby, the right to repre- Northwestern defeat may take on LouIs. Spartans plowed to a 20·0 victory Faust, Harold Van Every and 
greet Hymie and his man when their eflorts to gain consistently sent the west in the Rose Bowl 3wesomeproportions. MfnncsotB. South : Louisiana State over \lver the Wartburg Knights here Wilbur Moore, all of whom suf-
they steam into town Sunday "gainst Sl. JQe', and if Miller, New Year's day. Tulsa-Texas Christian: '1'. C. LI. Mississippi State; Georgia Tech this evening. fered injuries against the Wild-
morning. pnss-snatcher deluxe, is as sticky- 2, History: Rutgers vs. Prince- Villanova - Auburn (20,000): over Kentucky; Georgia over The game was called at the eats, are slated to start at quar-

Great Oharacter fingered as he was against Willon, on at New Brunswick, N. J . '1'hls WId cats, over IJ disapPOinting Florida; North Carolina over V. end of the half by mutual agree· terback, left half and right half 
You, too, should know Mr. Cap- they mi~ht give the !illinois team is important as a renewal of the Auburn team, l=', 1.; Sou.th Carolina over Du- ment of the coaches whIm playing respectively. 

lin. He's one of the big town's a battle. rivalry that st.arted all this inter- Michigan-Pennsylvania (35,000) quesne; Centenary over Arizona; conditions became impossible. For the third time in as many 
gratest characters. Hymie, a pro- collegiate football excitement back Michigan is the choice. Clemson over George Washington; Dubuque toqk advantage of a years th Old Gold grid repre-
duct of Delancey street, likes It, n Nov. 6, 1869, and as ihe offi-I ' Syracuse-Colgate (25,000): Col- Wake Forest over V. M. I.; l'en- driving wind to score their first sentatives arc faced with a Go· 
and buys, when the boys tell him D'I I I 0 d d Ch tta V d touchdown when a punt by Em- pher squad defeated a week pre-
he's a dead ringer for the Duke of 81 y owau cial dedication ceremony of Rut- gate's pass efense was goo nessee over a · nooga; an er- mons traveled out of bounds on vious to the Hawkeye engage. 
Windsor - though, candidJy, he, G . 1 F I gel's' new million dollar stadium. enough to stop Luckman, and bilt over Sewanee. 

rl( c)reC<'lst 1 N N h b ad h to t S th t T A & M his own 28 after gOing only three ment. That sort of thing is get-looks ~ore like the Duke of Nor- , 3. Interscctiona: avy VS. otre s ould e go enoug S op ou wes: exas. . over 
u, • • fin S 'd t S· S 'h M thod' t B 1 yards. Wilson, Dubuque hal(· ting rather monotonous to the folk street. He's a 5 1-2 footer, - Dame at Baltimore. This one ds 1 a - Ingh. ou, ern e lS; ayor over Hawl{s who tWI'ce have felt the 

ix ! (300 Ri Ark: back, sprinted around end for the , blond, and his wavy hair gets into Winncr Loser the h;~h gunning for their s th Stan ord-Washington , OU): Texas; ce ovett C Lansas. first touchdown on the first play. wrath of the f['ustratcd Minne. 
his soup. He's th greatest talker Big Tell straight Victory of the sea50n, Washington. Far West: U. . . A. over so tans. 

Blaha converted on a plunge. in the city and a post-graduate of Harvard Chicago with Minnesota, Northwestern and Ohio State - Purdue (55,000): Washington State; Oregon over The visitors coun'ted a few However, the Iown crew dis-
the lower East side argu and yell Michigan l'ellllsy]vania Southcl'fl California looming large thcse two have played six times Idaho; Santa Clara over San minutes later on a drive il'om played in lhe Purdue skirmish 
society, beclluse Hymie has a great Minnesota Iowa n the background. since 1919 and Purdue hasn't Francisco (Sunday); Utah oVer the 'wartbur.g 40, with l3laha t.ak- that it can dish it out with the 
lmack of talking with his shoulders Northwestel"Jl Wiseon in From under a pile of past- scored yet. They may this tunc, Colorado. ing the ball over,and adding the best if it comes right down to a 
M~IM~~~. ~~~~OhioS~~ P~~--------------~------------~---------~----U~~~Ma~ngL ~~~~T~fu~liMas~ 
to him is "the moo" and a mob Indiana Rost"n College 

1l was Hymie who ol'iginated the Oklahoma Kansas State an sere yar s roug kers. owans arc oping or a T · I H S I Midway in the second quarter nothing and gave the same in the 
always follows or secks him out. Big Six tat t a {. e Wilson toolt a l)unt on his own 10 savage duel with the Boilerma-

The Mob Nebraska Kansas leO pes d lith d 90 d th h I h ' :f 
the mud over the goal line. repetition of that sort of play 

Kearney Teachers 12; Wayne expression, "What do you hear lown Stale Drake Don Wilson and Art Blaha stood when the Hawkeyes tangle with 
Teachers 12 (tie). from the mob?" and when he left· Michigan Stale Missouri out tor Dubuque, while Norbert Bierman's gang ihis afternoon. 

Millsaps 0; Birmingham-South~ New York for the west and the Middle-west I Augst Played a good defensive Although the great majority of 
ern 20. glorious chance to lift the middle- (~reighton St. Benedict Experts Cover Oh- W.ld game for the Knights, with Lang- fans in the stadium will doubtless 

Western Carolina Teachers O· weight crown from Al Hostak, he Washburn Grinnell Undefeated 10, 1 cats holz also playing well in the line. be of the Minnesota variety, the 
Erskine 25. 'I warned Promoter Mike Jacobs he'd Detroit NOl'th Dalwta Today's Big :Emmons and WlJgnet played well Hawkeyes will not be altogether 

Oliet 12; Hope 32. came back. k South Dakota North Dalt. State M t P t t in the Wartburg backfield. lacking in support as many grid 
Capital 14; Finlay 13. "I'm coming bac a champyun," I.S.T.C. Emporia Teachers Grid Battles Georgetown Maintains ee . 0 en enthusiasts are pouring into Min-
Mission liousc (Plyml)uth, Wis.) howled Hymie, "and will you have l\(jssissippi St. Louis Win Streak ISS neapolis to cheer the efforts of 

0; Northwestern college 2!l. trouble with me! No peanuts for East F Too OUJa tate et their favorites . More than 2,000 
Doane 19; Nebruska WcsleY:1Il 6. Hymie Caplin." Columbia Vlrginin NEW YORK, Nov. 4 (AP) - 008 ay tickets have been sold io local 
Arkansas Tech 0; Ou()chitn 14. Mike, like everyone else, was Holy Cross Temple The Associated Press staff of WASHINGTON, Nov. 4 (AP)- , For Bltlldogs; Hawkeye supporters with many 
Rolla Mines 6, Kirksville Tcnch- astounded when he heard Solly New York Lehigh Georgetown university's undefeat CHICAGO, Nov. 4 (AP) - The . ., d te 'd 

ers 2. had won the title. Though he has Penn State Lafayette gridiron experts will again make . - Sqood Nervous umverst.y gra ua s, now reSI -
Tarkio 12,' Chil1icothe Business great respect for Hymie's ability Pittsburgh CUt'Ocgie Tech theil' headquarters at the major I ed,. untie~ team led by fleet-footed, Big Ten champiomhip hopes of ing in or about the Minnesota 

college 6. to out-talk and out-yell any man Princeton Rutgers stops along football's highways SUle-passmg Joe Mellendeck de- Ohio State and NOI·thwestern will metropolis, sure to be in attend· 
William Jewell 21', Baker uni- in the fight business, little did Colgate Syracuse and byways tomorrow. reated Bucknell tonight 13 to 0 be at stake tomorrow in a con- AMES, Nov. 4 (AP) - In a ance when the game gets under 

Uncle Michael think of the chan- Notre Dame Navy with a sustained drive in the first ference football program Which driZzling Tain, Iowa State gridders way. 
veNrsity o. . . ces of a man who had lost five of Yale Brown They'n be at all important period and a touchdown resulting also features tJ-.ree intersectional went through a final workout to· Today's contest will be the 32nd 

ew MeXICO State college 43, h' It· f hts· th H' p V'lla A b stations from coast to coast; from from a fumble tecovery in the fi- duels. day in preparation for the game engaged in by the two schools 
!'-lew Mexico Stl\te Teachers 7. IS as rune Ig m .e IP 0- 1 nova u urn Baltimore, where Paul Mickelson nal miuntes. Northwestern and Ohio State with Drake university here to- with the Hawkeyes pointing for 

:ElIcndale Normal 6' Valley City' drome - four of th~rr:' In a row. Fordham St. Mary'S will observe Notre Dame's battle F t· B k ' 11 t d each have won tWI'ce WI·thOUt a morrow. their ninth win, the Gophers hav . • , D Te ch r' 20 ' , "Now he'll want a mllhon bucks a Manhattan North Carolina State b our lmes uc ne wen eep 
n. ., a e s . 'M'k W tRW V· .. with Navy to stay on the un eaten into Georgetown's tenitory, but Big Ten defeat, each having a ii, 'e The Cyclones spent cons (der- ing swept the other games. 

Kalamazoo 7,' Michigan Nor- round,' moans, I e., es ern escrve est trgmla trail, all the way out to Los An- able time handling the slippery The contest will get under way -a139 Isn t Smart Army Franklin-Marshall il was never able to drive over for a on their records M the result of 
... . t ' t D tm th D' k' geles, where Robert Myers w' I score. Once in the third period, the scoreless deadlock they played pigskin and the practice indicated at 2 p.m. 

Elmhurst o· Northcrn Illinois Hymie Isn't smar when 1 c?~es ar ou IC mson sit in on the California-Southern U t k bit th th . th . N th their passing attaek will n.ot be ______ _ 
Teachers 39. ' to, chls.elers but .he's, a ~aglclan outh Call'fornl'a clash for the Pacific Buckne 00 the a 1 0 e ree early tn e campalgn. or.1 - J 

Southern Illinois Normal U. 6; WI I ~rs. neger s IS OU l Arl{ansas coast crown. d ' t w· . d 35000 f in rain. th r ght K h f rth T Ilane Alabama yard mark only to lose it on I westem continues its title bid slowed if th~y are forced to play ohnny Broaca 
Southeast MiSSOUl··l Teacher's O. champ. HlS others, all developed Rice I b '11 to d Ch I owns. agams Isconsm, an , ans 

f te k Al CI msnn Gcorge Washington n etween, you. un ar ~ The touchdown drive started on Bl'e expected to watch the battle The squad appeared slightly 
Fairmont 6; West Liberty 14, ~om am? ur .ran s, were G:orgia Florida ' Dun~lcy at the unp~rtant W!s' Georgetown's 41-yard line. On in Dyche stadium. nervous over the meeting with R· t d 
Northeastern 28; American In- SI~ger, Itghtwelght; Ben J~by, Georgia Tech Kentucky conSJn·Northwestern Big Ten tilt, three rushing plays, it was first Purdue never has defeated Ohio the steadily improving Bulldogs. elU • 

ternational college 12. mIddleweIght, and Lou Salica, L.S.U. Mississippi State G~or~e Sta~ler at .the Pen n - down on Bucknell's 49. State but the $peedy Boilerm.akers Victory hopes were p1aced on 
°wglethor~ .0;. Miami 44. ~:~~m~hoAl~stw~[se c~~~dn ~~c'fS! North Carulina V.P.I. MIchIgan mtersectlonal clash, Fading far to his left Joe Mel- are rated . a chance of attaini,ng a fast-charging line, expected to 

est Vlrgtnla Wesleyan 13 ; f' t titl d f "A" h t d Texas Aggies S.M.U. Gayle Talbot at Fordham's party lendeck shot a pass to Daniels and vitcory No.1 tomorrow at Colum- keep Drake backs fr<1m breaking Sal m (W V ) 0 ITS e e ense. w, s ou e t St M' C"~' I 
e . a. , H . ft th t f'ght, "J b ' . t Baylor Texas wi h . ary s of alllorrua, it was first down on Bucknell's 31. bus. If the Boilermakers win it oOlle, and swift ' c10sing ends, ex-

South et (T n) 6· M'- ymlea er a I e yS]US Fl MK' ht t S th th ' { " "'11 t w s ern en . ,UI t h I I' It · hit h' ." T.C.U. Tulsa e ix c mg a ou ern Mellendeck then skit·ted around likely will be by outspeedin" e pected to sop L>U dog pun ing ray (Ky·.) State 6 (tl·e). a sa c e Igl el- e os IS gnp. h T 
Vanderbilt Sewanee Methodist's meeting wit exas end to the visitors' 22. bulky Buckeyes, In the third attempts. 

Georgetown freshmen 26; Tem- Centenary Arizona A. & M., and Ken Gregory at Elmer Moulin took the ball 'to strictly all-c6nference baUle of 
PIe fres}lmen 0. · Baer, Galento Tennessee ChaUanooga BirrninghlJm when Tulane and Bucknell's l4. On the next play, the day, Minnesota will entertain 

WASHINGTON (AP)-George
town kept its uncjeCeated, untied 
football record clean last night, 
beating a stubborn Bucknell 
eleven, 13-0. Bucknell took the 
ball to the three-yard line in 
the third period, but could not 
drive it over. 

,PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A Far.West Alabama get together. Mellendeek carried to the 14. On the lowa Hawkeyes at MinQe-
fight between Tony Galento of Brigham Young Utah State Other assignments: Rutgers~ an off-tackle smash, Moulin went apolis. 
Orange, N. J., and former Heavy· Utah Colorado Princeton, Sam Blackman; ' Ohio to the 6. Hurdling high, he went Michigan's up-Bnd-coming Wol-
weight Champion Max Baer may Denver New MeXico State·Purdue, Fritz Howell; Wash- over on the next play. verines take on Pensylvania at 
be held in Philadelphia next sum- Oregon Idaho ington - Stanford, Russ Newland; Soph Baekneld Ann Arbor. In games played since 
mer, Promoter Herman Taylor Washington Stanford North Carolina State-Manhattan, OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - Crelgh~ the furn of the century, Pennsyl-
said yesterday. Taylor said he U.C.L.A. Washington State Bill Boni; Syracuse-Colgate, Drew ton's "big Cou .. " sophomore back· vania is the only team holding an 
had offered Baer a guarantee of U.S.C. alifornia Middleton ; lowa . MinnesOta, Jay (leld will be intact for the St. edge over Michigan, having won 
$50,000 to meet Galento, Santa Clara San Francisco Ves els. Benedict's game .here tomorrow. seven·to ·Miehl-xanls "StX, ' '. 

Muddy Drill 
DES MOINES (AP.) - Yes· 

terday afternoon's light rain did 
not keep Drake university's Bull
dogs £toin taking one last long 
practice in preparation for their 
contest with Iowa State at Ames 
today. Coach Vee Green ron ttle 
BuJldogs through a long passing 
defensive drill, 

CHICAGO, Nov. 4 (AP) ~ 
Kenesaw Mountain Landis, cotn~ 
missioner of baseball, said to~ 
night he had acted favorably upon 
the application for reinstatement 
by Johnny Broaca, New York 
Yankee pitcher who left the club 
suddenlY in the latter part of the 
1936 season. 

Following Broaca's disappear~ 
ance act, the right-bander was 
placed on the voluntarily retired 
list. Recently he made applica· 
tion to the Yankees for reinstate· 
ment, which the club recom.,end.
ed and Landis approved. 
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Fete Speidels., 
Caldwell: To 

'" 
Depart Shortly 
Both Families Plan 
To Estahli h Future 

. Hom in aJilornia 

• - Mr. and Mrs. Merritt C. Speid
... d, their daught r, Marjorie and 

their son, Merritt Jr., 621 S. 
Summit street, and Mr. and Mrs. 

ILeroy E. Caldwell, 705 S. Sum
nut street, all of whom are leav-

• ing soon to reside in California, 
· are being entertained at many 

.. l arewell courtesIes prior to their 
departure. 
1 Mrs. Charles M. Dutcher has 
Issued invitations lOL' tea Friday 
from 3 to 6 p.m. in honor of Mrs. 
Speidel and Mrs. Caldwell. The 
informal affair will be in her 
hOme, 620 S. Summit street. 

Gay fall - colored leaves and 
a host ot fall fruits were the 
t;;ble decorations a t the Arthw
Cox residence, 104 E. Market 
s treet, last night when Mr. and 
Mrs. Cox entertained 12 guests 
at a dinner in honor ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Caldwell. 

Bridge was played after dinner. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hal J. Dane en
Ie-tained Mr. and Mrs. Speidel 
and their famlly at dinner last 
evening in their home near Iowa 
City. 
• An informal evening followed 
1he dinner. 

. .. Mr. and Mrs. Speidel and their 
· farnily and Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell 

.. will be honored guests at a dln
.... ner party lonigh t at 7 p.m. in the 

, home of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy 
, Mercer, 709 S. Summit street. 

University Club 
To Give Buffet 

Supper Sunday 

Drama to Be 
Presented By 
Wesley Players 

"The Old Man," a drama by 
Marion WeIer, will be presented 
tomorrow at 6:45 p.m. in the 
church parlors by the Welley Play
ers during the regular vesper ser
vices ot the Wesley Foundation. 

Included in the cast of charac· 
ters are Jack, Kenneth Servia, Al 
of Creston; Tony, John Weisbrod, 
A2 oC Preemption, Ill.; Don, How
ard Langfitt, A2 01 Indianola; 
Warden, Tom Hammer, A2 of In
dianola; first visitor, James Dack, 
A2 of Terrill ; second visitor, Ro
bert Smith, A2 of Des Moines, and 
guard, Harry Zeisloft, E2 of Glou
cester, N. J. 

Ray Able, A3 of Cedar Rapids, 
is serving as director. Lois 
Swisher, of Iowa City is in 
charge of properties, and Carl Ort
meyer, A4 of Charles City, ia cos
tume manager. 

Preceding the vesper hour, the 
regular Sunday evenin, dine-a
mite supper will be served. All 
Methodist students on the campus 
are iflvited to attend. 

Display Art In 
Local Stores 
Local Women Have 
Exhibits in Stores To 
Observe Art Week 

Mrs. Will Hayek, chairman 01 
the local Observance of National 
Art week, has announced the 
stores in which exhibits are now 
being shown and the local artists 
whose work is being dhlplayed. 

In carl'ying out the theme 
• "History Month," the Sunday 

- . .night buffet supper given by the 
J" University club will feature Mrs. 

Those showing work and the 
.!>tores are: Anna Wacek in Yet
ter's; home department of the 
lowa City Woman's club in the 
Iowa City Light and Power com
pany; Laura Wienecke in Lenoch 
and Cilek's; Mrs. H. A. White 
in McNamara Furnlture company; 
Mrs. Mary Swab in Hauser Jf!!W
elry store; Mrs. Jack Myers and 
C. H. Jackson in Dunn's; Mrs. 
Hayek in Ruppert's Flower shop; 
Mr. Jackson in the Phyllis Her
rick shop; Helen Miller in the 
Stewart Shoe store; Mrs. Ernest 
Keunzel in Hands JeweIy store, 
Mrs. E. L . Waterman in Brem
mer's; Mrs. Edward Mason in the 
Judy shop, and Mrs. C. H. Maruth 
in Domby Boot shop. 

t 
; 

Alexander Ellett, dressed in per
iod costumes, singing groups of 
songs. She will be accompanied 

-- by Mrs. Maud Whedon Smith. 

t .. 

The muliicale will be by candle
light. 

Men guests are invited to the 
supper, which will be served from 
6 to 6:45 p.m. in the University 
rlubl'ooms in Iowa Union. 

This is the first in 0. series of 
Sunday night buifet dinners to 
be given by the club this month. 

Mpmbers 0/ Bridge 

Mrs. William Parizek in Wil
lard's, Lee Farnsworth in Zim
merman's Millin~ry shop, Mrs. 
Frank Unrath in Stillwell's, Ver· 
non Stutzman In the Wienecke 
Book store; Mrs. Parizek in Fulk's 
Jewelry store; Mrs. John Ostdiel, 
in Miller and Wohl 's and Mrs. 
Louis Pelzer in Aldous' Flower 
shop. 

Club Will Meet With Musicians To 
Mrs. Letts Tuesday BE· d 

Mrs. Roy F . Letts, 830 Bowery 
street, will be hostess to members 
of the A. O. C. Bridge club Tues
ciay at 8 p.m. BI'idge will be play
ed at two tables. 

Beauty Box 
Secrets 

Patricia Ellis knows the impor
tance of using skill in cosmetics. 
Powder and rouge are applied 

e ntertalne 
By Mrs. Ashton 

Mrs. J. W, Ashton, 36 Gollview 
avenue, will be hostess to the 
members of the Junior Music club 
this afternoon at 2:90. 

, The afternoon's program will in
clude the following numbers: 
"Eastern Dance" 

Pi~no-Dorothy Cole 
"Theme and Var iations" .. Mozart 

Violin- Paul Voigt 
"Melody in F" ............ Rubenstein 

Cornet-Jimmie Easton 
"The Dying Poet" ........ Gottschalk 

Piano-Ruth Husa 
"0 Sole Mio" ............ E. di Capua 

Clarinet-Edwin Piper 
"SoUigietto ................ Karl P. Bach 

Piano-Valorie Dierks 
"The Swan Song" ........ R. Wagner 

Violin-Beth Ashton 
"Mazurka" ............................ Chopin 

Piano-Bill Burney 
"Hunters' Chorus" ................ Weber 

Clarinet-Mary Sayre 
"Avowal" .............................. Schmell 

Piano-Douglas Spear 
"Donkey Ride" ........ G. Languens 

Clarinet-Dorothy Cole 
"Andante" ................ Tschalkowsky 

Viol1n-Neal Rutledge 
"Ave Verum" ..................... .Mozart 

Cello--Constance Righter 
Clarinet solo Maynard Whitebook 

Woman'l Education 
Group to Meet At 

Vaughn'. Monday 

sparingly and blended with care; Mrs. Kenneth Vaughn, 424 E. 
lipstick is. spread on lips !rom Market street, will be hostess to 
which the previous coat has been members of the Woman's Edu
removed, and her favorite toilet cation club Monday at 7:30 p.m. 
water is used in small quantities Mrs. John Grothaus will asslst 
but several times a day. the hostess. 

Rainy Weather - , 
• 

Doesn't invite shopping. Why not phone 

your order-large or small it will receive 

our careful consideration. 

POHLER'S 
• ~ , GROCERIES MEATS 
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Will Tltey Be King and Queen? I Pan-American 
League Hear 
lise P. Laas 
Feminist Mov ments 
In Mexico Praised 

• For Achievements 

Discussing "The Mexican 
Woman of Today," Prof. Hse P. 
Laas summarized the history of 
the femini st movement in Mexico 
at a meeting of the Pan - Amer
Ican league yesterday afternoon 
in International house. 

Professor Laas, who recenUy 
J'eturned from a trip through 
MexiCO, told of the organizations 
which have been formed for the 

Prellenting Margaret Leeper, A3\ Women's At hie tic aSSOciation, women of higher education. These 
organizations, she said, are varied 

of Waterloo, and Joseph Lebeda, Home Economics club and Sociol- and their objectives are cultural. 
C3 of Belle Plaine, two more can- ogy club. One of them, the Ibero-Amer
didates for the title of honorary She is the secretary of the Stu- iean women's society, recently 
king and queen of the junior dent Religious council and one ot had an international conference 
class being sponsored by the the committee chairmen of Re· it" Mexico City. 
Hawkeye yearbook. Iigious Emphasis week. I In conclusion Professor Laas 

Miss Leeper is an active mem- Mr. Lebeda is vice-president of stated "Women' of Mexico with 
ber at Gamma Phi Beta sorority. the Q~adran~le and he also serves the p~oper initiative, persistence, 
She has served on the staff of as SOCial cha~rman for the Quad- courage and ability, can entet 
Frivol, as a member of the Uni- rangle. He IS a ~ember of the practically any field for which 
versity reception committee, and Newman ~l~b and IS also in ad- they are fitted. That they should 
as a co-chairman of Freshman vanced mIlitary. In athletics he be fairly successful is inevitable. 
Leaders conference. She is also was a member of freshman base-
a member of the council of y , W. ball team apd served on the sports 
C. A. dinner committee. He is a mem

Mlss Leeper is a member of ber of the Commerce club. 

Charm Found in Oddities 
• • • • • • 

Mrs. Wallace Possesses Old Flint Glas 
Dating Back to Jamestown 

By SHIRLEY LAMB 
Grandfather clocks, gate-legged The lacy stippling and s i I v e r 

tables, dowry trunks and rare luster are distinguishing charac
flint glassware, all possessing roo teristics. 

Rare patterns found in f lin t 
mance and charm of yesterdays, glass are the Tulip and the Balti. 
are among the lovely old things more Pear. Other popular pat
to be found in the home of Mrs. terns in great demand by col· 
Leigh Wallace, 320 Melrose ave- lectors, but not found in flint 
nue. . glass, are the Bleeding Heart; the 

"Flint glass, corresponding to Pressed Grape; the Fish Scale; 
the rock crystal glass of today, the WatI1e and Thump; the Pan
is : the oldest and best glass in eled Stippled Daisy, and the 
this country," said Mrs. Wallace. Daisy and Button. 
Glass qating back to Jamestown, Two hand- made and hand-paint· 
the first permanent establishment ed Norwegian dowry trunks are 
in America, was made entirely wonderful examples of the old 
tram :flint. Originally it was world craftsmen's skill in the 
used :for bottles and win dow early 19th century. 
panes, but with the influence of Pprticularly interesting is some 
Italian and French masters glass- of the early American handicraft 
making became a skilled craft in belonging to Mrs. Wallace. An 
young America. It was the lead old -' Pennsylvanio. dowry tru.nk 
content in the flint that gave the was paneled and exquisitely hand· 
glass its characteristic ring and painted in blues, reds and greens. 
luster not found in our modern Even the lock and old tulip hinges 
glass ot today. were made by hand. 

Pittsburgh was perhaps the Copper was used a great deal 
most outstanding early glass man- by our American forefathers, and 
ufacturing center. However, the Mrs. Wallace owns a Pennsyl
Sandwich Glass company estab- vania copper coal scuttle, hand
lished in Boston in 1825 was the hammered with the pieces dove
first company to take advantage tailed together. 
of historical events and utilize "Any old piece that has good 
them in glass manufacturing. A lines is always in good taste, and 
result of the laying of the first a rare old piece of furniture can 
cable was the Cable Cord glass be used as a center about which 
pattern. One of the original one can bUild," maintained Mrs. 
Cable Cord lamps is in the pos- Wallace. So these lovely old 
session of Mrs. Wallace. masterpieces do have a definite 

According to Mrs. Wallace, place even in our modern and 
some of the most prized pieces 01 streamlined world of today. 
glass in her collection - and Browsing around in second - hand 
worthy of a museum - are two shops and searching the family 
familY heirlooms, genuine pieces I attics may bring to light many 
of Sandwich glass made in 1830. hidden treasures. 

Women Voters 
To Attend Club 
Meeting Monday 

"Teachers Annuity Plan in 
Iowa" will be the subject of a 
discussion to be led by Mrs. 
George White at a meeting of 
the League of Women Volers 
Monday at 1:30 p.m. in the public 
library. 

This is the second of such meet· 
ings which are being he 1 d in 
preparation for the general league 
meeting Nov. 14 at which the 
same subject will be discussed. 

Mrs. Monk Will 
Entertain Monday 
Mrs. Emma Monk, 602 S. Clark 

street, will be hostess to the mem
bers of the Rachel Carroll Miss
ionary society of the First Chris
tian church Monday evening at 
7:30. 

"Urban Missionary Work" will 
be the subject of study. Mrs. Cath
erine Hope will serve as leader 
of the discussion. 

Religious Emphasis 
Week Publications 

Available at Union 

Three pamphlets, prepared es
pecially for Religious Emphasis 
week, are now available to faculty 
and students. 

Dr. E. Stanley Jones, who has 
been lecturing here this week, 
wrote two of the pamphlets, "How 
Can I Maire My Personal Religion 
Socially Effective?" and "How I 
Can Find God?" • 

The pamphlets are on sale for 
5 cents each at the Religious Em
phasis week headquarters at Iowa 
Union. 
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HOUSE TO HOUSE 
Currier HaU ,Marian Maris, A2 of Sioux City. 

Virginia DeButts, Al of Mel- Margaret Jo Cretzmeyer, A4 of 
bourne, is pending the week end Emmetsburg, is a week end guest 
at her home. of Betty Lu Pryor A3 of Bur· 

Marjorie Empey, AS of Battle lington at the latte;'s home 
Creek, and Imogene Hauser, A3 ' . 
of Charles City, are spending the Sigma Delta Tau 
week end at Ames. Jean Shindler. U, and Betty 

Spending the week end at her Osnowitz, A3, both of Sioux City, 
home in Des Moines will be Paul- and Harriet Kossove, A3 of An. 
ine Sutherland, Al of Des Moines, thon, are spending the week end 

A week end visitor of Florence in Sioux City. 
Frese, A4 of Belle Plaine, will Sonia Greenstein, Al of Wa. 
be Helen Christenson, an alumna terloo, is spending the week end 
who is teaching at Algona. at her home. 

Annabelle Lundvick, A4 of Phi Mu 
Gowrie, will spend the week end Phi Mu sorority will entertain 
at her home. at a tea trom 2 to 4:30 this after-

Attending the Iowa-Minnesota noon in honor of Mrs. John A. 
game is Ann Nyquist, A2 of El- Reed of Washington, D. C. Mrs. 
dora. Reed is the national pledge di· 

Grace Taylor of Correction- rector of the sorority who will 
ville will be the guest of Doro· conclude her visit at the local 
Ihy Hoops, A4 of Galva, this week chapter tomorrow. 
end. Iowa City guests at the tea 

Mrs. William Kelley of Daven· will include Mrs. F. D. Francis, 
port visited her daughter, Wilma, Mrs. Paul Toomey, Mrs. Estelle 
A2, last week. Obermann, Dr. Dorothy Falken

Lilah Snavely, Al of Wellman, stein, Mrs. Frank Kinney, Mrs. 
is spending the week end at her C. W. Keyser, and Mrs. Vernon 
home. Luck. 

Week ending at her home in Week end guests at the chap-
Des Moines is Mary Lou Tharp, ter house will include Alice Burr 
Al. Husser of Walford, Louise San

Mrs. R. Y. Davis of Farmington, ford of Cedar Rapids and Gladys 
N. Mex., is visiting her daugh- Williamson Powers of Davenport. 
ler, Anita, AI. Alpha Tau Omega 

Visiting Lorrai ne Hill, A2 of Howard Waldman C3 of 
Ogden, this week end is Dixie Boone, has gone home' for a short 
Cooper of Ames. I visit. 

Pearl ~oyce, A2, and .Marjorie Scott Beiter, AS of Luther, is 
Spaan, AI, both of Paullina, have spending the week end in Chi
as their guest Gladys Hellman, a cago. 
student at Coe college in Cedar Those who will attend the 
Rapids. Iowa.Minnesota game today are 

Ruth Eile.n ~~ury of New Gary Benjamin, D3 of Des 
Baden, Ill., IS vIsIting her sister, Moines' Frank Sun5trom D3 of 
Virginia, A2. Boone" Earl Sievers C3 and 

Spending the week end at her Charl~s Norton A4' both of 
home In Burlington is Mary Avoca and Ells":"orth 'Glattly C4 
Elizabeth Higgins, A3, of Su~ner. ' 

Harry Story of Jacksonville, Beta Tbeta PI 
Ill ., is a week end guest of Mary Kenneth Bennett of Oelwein is 
Sue Wootton, A4 of Evansville, the guest of Burke Hintz, A2 of 
Ind. Oelwein. 

Demo Leaders 
Oppose Return 
Of .O'Connor 
La'Guardia Says Trio 
Predict New Yorker 
Would Lose Position 

NEW CORK, Nov. 5 (AP) 
Three ranking democratic leaders 
of the house of representatives 
were said by Mayor F. H. La 
Guardia today to be opposed to 
the re-election of Representative 
John J. O'Connor, a target of 
the new dea l primary "purge." 

If the New Yorker should be 
re-elected, the leaders told La 
Guard ia, he could not hope to 
retain hi s chairmanship of the 
powel'fui house rules committee, 

O'Connor lost the democratic 
nomination to James H. Fay in 
the primary election, but was 
nominated Oy the republicans and 
by the new Andrew Jackson 
party. 

Lois Shera of Tiffin • 
Awarded Dama.,ges 

For Auto Accident 

Three hundred dollars dam
ages were aw<\r:ded to Lois Shero, 
Tiffin, yesterdllY by Judge Harold 
D. Evans for injuries received in 
a car-truck accident near Tiffin 
Feb. 10. E. E. Healy and the Blue 
Line Transfer and Storage com
pany of Des Moines were the de
fendants, 

Miss Shera claimed that as a 
result of the accident a part ot 
the index finger on her right hand 
was amputated. The car in which 
she was riding, driven by Zelpha 
Doster, co]]jded with a truck 
driven by Healy. 

Attorney D. C. Nolan repre
sented Miss Shera, and Attorney 
John F . Hynes appeared for the 
defendants. 

Lois Patten, Al of Springville, Louis Jilly E2 of Clinton has 
is spending the week end at her gone home f~r the week end. ior, A3, all of Davenport. 
home. Owen Hintz, A1, and Richard Ross Carney, A3 of Davenport, 

Lavon Ashton, A2 of Lone Tree, J amison Al have gone home to is spending the week end in Chi· 
will spend the week end at her Oelwein' for 'the week end. cago. 
home.. Dale Gray, A3, is spending the Phi Kappa Shrma 

Rexme Ward man, A4 of Union, week end at his home in Rock. A Joe College party will be held 
will spend the week end at her well City. at the chqpter house tonight from 
home. Gamma Eta Gamma 9 to 12 o'clock with Bill Mear-

Delta Delta Delta Chaperons for the informal don's orchestra furnishing the 
Josephine Barkin, A4 of Des t thi i t th L music for dancing. 

par y seven ng a e aw Chaperons for the party will be 
MOines, is entertaining her cousin, Commons will be Dr. and Mrs. 
Lucille Hextell of Kirkman, this W'lli J P t P f d Mrs. John L. Osgood, Mr. and 
week end. I am . e ersen, 1'0. an Mrs. Wendell R. Smith and Mr. 

Mrs. Willard W. Wirtz, and Dr. and Mrs. Marshall B. Clinard. 
Virginia Dwyer of Maquoketa and Mrs. Chester Miller. 

is a week end guest at the chap- The party will be from 9 until Out - of - town guests are Helen 
tel' house. 12 o'clock with Len Carroll's or- Merritt and Bob Gordon, both 01 

Ga.mma Phi Beta tr d' h Des Moines. ches a provi mg t e music for Phi Rho Sigma 
Irene Johlass of Slayton, Minn., dancing. 

is a guest of Teresa Rurms, C4 'Pi Ka.ppa Alpha Mrs. J. C. Cook of Sigourney 
of Brunsville. Bill Storie of Jacksonville, has been visiting at the chapter 

Katherine Englehart, Sue Frank I d 'll b th t f Ed house while her husband is in n ., Wl e e gues 0 lh u · 't h ·tal 
and Lietz Braunlich, all of Daven· Jackson A4. of Early this week e OlverSI y OSPI , 
port are visiting Anne Braunlich, d' , Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart Jack-

, ( 

, I 

I ~ 

I , 

I: 

A2, and Jean Braunlich, AI, both en George Oster A3 of Dysart son of Jefferson are leaving for 
of Davenport. heads the com~ittee for the in: I the. Drake·Ames game at De 8 f 

Kappa Alpha Theta formal radio party at which the MomesSI AI) E II 
Among these going home this group will entertain this evening. gma pIa PI! on . 

week end are Virginia Snyder, A3, The party will be a "jail party," h Am0t"g t~ose who are game 
Cleo Wales, A2, and Mary Ellen and subpoenas have been sent orne or e week end are J?o~ 
Grazia, G, alI of Centerville; Bar- to the invited guests. Hersch, . AI. of Cedar RapidS, 
bara Dodsworth, A2 of Macomb, Mrs. J. A. Evans of North Eng- John GilchrIst,. A3 of Davenport, 
Ill ., and Maxine Bowie, C4 of lish has been Visiting her son, and Stanley Niehaus, A4 of Bur, 
Carroll. John, A3. lington. 

Mary Kennedy, A3 of New Phi Chi Theta Tau 
Hampton, and Marjorie Tigue, A2, Robert Barfoot, M2 of Sac City, 
were at Miss Tigue'S home in will entertain Fern Hooper of 
Keokuk Friday. Sac City this week end. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma Merill R. Bay, M4, will visit 
Margaret Kuttler, A2 of Daven- at his home in Burlington. 

port, has as her week end guest Phi Epsilon PI 

George Fewson, E2, and Robert 
Fewson, E2, are spending the 
week end at their home in CIa' 1', ' 
rinda. 11 

PERSONALS 
Thursday to participate in a 
young people's conference. Dr. \ 
Mallett will serve as song leader I 
for the group. 

Dial 4191 
For Complete 
Football Scores 

her sister, Helen, Jack Brody, C2 of Centerville, 
'\ Attending the Iowa-Minnesota and Hy Andich, U of Rock Islanl 

game are Dorothea Spaulding, A2 went to Centerville this week end. 

Guests at the chapter house 
Thursday evening were Roberl 
Schick, E3 of Huntington, W. Va.; 
Vernal Wagner, E3 of Iowa City; 
Bert Blakesley, El of Menlo; Ray 
Rocha, E2 of Amboy, Ill., aad 
Ted Snakeriberg, E1 of Webster . Mrs. Sarah Eaton of Mountain 

Home, Idaho, who has been visit
ing at the home of her son-in-law 
and daughter, Prof. and Mrs. Ed
ward Mason, 818 N. Linn street, for 
the past two months left yester
day for Altoona, Po., to visit her 
sister. 

Prof. Forest C. Ensign, 10 Bella 
Vista place, is spending the week 
end in Des Moines at the Iowa 
state teachers convention. 

Dr. Donald Mallett, 742 Dear
born street, went to Oskaloosa 

Prot O. E. Nybakken, 925 Sev
enth avenue, spoke yesterday be
fore the Iowa state teachers' con
vention at Des Moines. Professor 
Nybakken's subject was "Recent 
Excavations in Italy." 

At Falun in Sweden is the old
est commercial company in the 
world. It has owned a mine there 
for seven hundred years and ex
tracted from it over half a milllon 
tons 01 copper, more than 15 tons 
of silver and a ton of gold. 

.. I 01 Waseca, Minn. j Jeanne An - Iz Beechen, D4 of Osceola, will 
• thony, A2 of Cedar Rapids, and attend the Iowa-Minnesota game. 

Theta XI 

HOSTESS HINTS 
Phi Kappa Psi 

Those who will witness the 
Iowa-Minnesota game this after
noon are John Wytb , C4 of Cedar 
Falls; John West, C4 of Mason 
City, and Robert Stevens, G of 
Iowa City. 

Students attending the Drake
Ames game at Des Moines are 
Claude Douthett, C4 of Waterloo ; 

Charles Salisbury, ca, is going 
to spend the week end at his 
home in Cresco. 

Don Stranbet'g, A2 of Chicago, 
will spend the week end at Ames. 

John Kemmerer, Al of Independ· W C ? 
ence; Bob O'Meara, A2 of Cedar e an t 
Rapids; Richard Hoak, C4, John 
McCambridge, C3, Bill Humphrey, AU Go 
A3, John Williams, A2, and Rich· 

.. 

:~ine~enner, P2, all of Des To Miunesota 
Jim Robertson, Al of Waterloo, . Kitchens Need a Picture Window 

For too long some of the smallest 
windows in the house have been 
put in the kitchen, says Harry 
Swenson, well known creator of 
colorful modern gas k1tchens. He 
believes that the homemaker who 
spends several hours every day 
preparing meals lor her family de
serves to have a bright cheerful 
kitchen equipped with the most 
convenient automatic appliances 
and at the same tim, be able to 

Let's climb a step higher in the 
Rrt of breadmaking and surprise 
the farnily with a wonderful rec
ipe called "Prune Ladder." It 
is made from a delicious sweet 
yeast dough and is filled with 
.!>weetened prune pulp. Then, to 
top it off, it is iced with confect
ioner's sugar frosting and sprink
led with chopped walnuts. 

Prune Ladder 
enjoy attractive glimpses of the 2 cakes compressed yeast 
sky and landscape she can obtain 1-4 cup lukewarm water 
through a spacious window picture. 1 cup rnilk 

Note the wide window Mr. 1-4 cup butter 
Swenson has specified for the 1-2 cup sugar 
kitchen in a Chicago home illustra- 1 leaspoon salt 
ted above. It does not detract 2 eggs, beaten 
from the charm of this room of 5 cups flour, about 
average size, in fact makes the Soften yeast in lukewarm water. 
room seem larger, and this win- Scald milk. Add butter, sugar 
dow is not so deep to sacrifice fond salt; cool to lukewarm. Add 
useful wall space. I flour to make a thick batter. Add 

• 

yeast and eggs. Beat well. Add 
enough flour to make a soft 
dough. Turn out on lightly floured 
board and knead until satiny. 
Place in a greased bowl, cover 
and let rise until doubled in 
bulk (about two hours.) Punch 
down and divide in hall. Roll 
into sheet about halI an inch 
1hick. Spread two-thirds with 
sweetened prune pulp. Fold the 
or.e-third not c()vered, over /he 
!'enter third. Then fold the re· 
maining one third over the top. 
Clip with scissors at one Inch 
intervals. Turn each slice lightly 
on its side. Cove and let rise 
until doubled. Bake in moderllte 
oven (375 degrees F .) 25 to 90 
minutes. While warm, frost with 
confectioner's sugar frosting and 
&prinkle with chopped nut meats. 

Yield: two prune ladders. 

and Richard Pehle, Ll of Omaha, 
Neb., are spending the week end 
in Waterloo. 

Phi Delta Tbeta 
Keith Carstens, A2 of Ackley, 

and John Bauersfeld, E2 of Rock 
Island, Ill., left for northern Iowa 
for a week end of duck hunt· 
ing. 

Those going home tor the 

So Jet's join the g an g 

and listen to the game at , 

RACINE'S 
week end are Vernon Townley, :===:;=~======: C4 of Waterloo; Dean Rogers, A3, I 
Louis Naeckel, A4, and Don Gay-

ATTENTION-
All entries for the Bermuda Derby close 

TUESDAY NIGHT, NOVEMBER 15th 

Write your name and address on the tickets 

and deposit before that date. 

Only the highest 100 eligible for the finals 

BOERNER"S 
Prescription Pharmacy 



gang 

at 
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Silver Shadow Swings l'onight 
To Avalon Orchestra at Union 

. -----------------------
Students to Entertain 
Student Night Club's 
First Formal Party . 

The internationally known SII-I 
vel' Shadow, University of Iowa 
dry night spot, will Copen at 9 
o'clock tonight with its first for
mal party. 

With music by Earl Harring
ton's Avalon orchestra, and a 
corps of UniverSity of Iowa stu
dents as entertainers, the Union 
cafeteria will be transformed with 
the aid of spangled blue and sil
ver backgrounds and other deco
rations into a scintillating night 
club. 

Bruce Baumgardner, A3 of Le 
Grande, will act as master of 
ceremonies tonight. Under his 
direction, a program of magic 
rhythm and music will otfer di
version for wearers of long for
mals and dress suits at the orti
cial opening. 

TODAY 
With 

WSUI 
TODAY'S HIGBLIGR1'S 

Ad Week 

II 

I 
Mrs. Louis Pelzer, director for 

national art week, will conduct the 
second program of the week in the 
interest of art this morning at 
11:30. She will discuss art recog
nition in Iowa with the local chair
man of art week in Iowa City, Mrs. 
Will Hayek. 

Chapel 
The chapel program this morn

ing at 8 o'clock will have the Rev. 
R. M. Krueger of the English Lu
theran church as a speaker. He 
will use as his topic, "The Blind 
spot," a subject dealing with the 
attainment of a fuller view of life. Walter Romer Jr., A2 of Kan

sas City, Mo., "the prince of 
magiC," will present the most un- Tod&y's Procram 
usual entertainment on tonight's 8 a.m.-Morning chapel. I 
show, with his tricks of sudden 8:15 a.m. - Brooklyn Symphony 

orchestra. 
appearances and disappearances 8'30 Th D II.· r , bj t . a.m.- e a y owan 0 
0, c.o~on a ec s. the Air. 
V~rgmla S~raug~r, Al ,0: At- 8:40 /I.m.-Morning melodies. 

lantlc, who IS r.apldly gam~ng a 8:50 a.m.-Service reports. 
campus reputatIOn as a smgeI', 9 a.m. _ Illustrated musical 
will appear as vocalist tomah!. chats. 

Bette Reitz, is tonight's dancer, 9:50 a.m. _ Program calendar 
of the "tap" variety. and weather report. 

Jack Latimer, A3 of Corrung, 10 a.m.-HDmemaker's forum. 
concludes the ros ter of entertain- 10:15 a.m. - Yesterday's musical 
ers as pianist and strolling ac- favonites. 
cordionist. 10:30 a.m.-The book shell. 

The parties in the Silver 11 a.m. - Commonwealth Sym-
Shadow begin at 9 and end at phony and state chorus of Boston. 
12 o'clock. Other formal party 11:15 a.m. - High school news 
dates are Dec. 3, Jan. 26, and exchange. 
Feb. 11. Informal parties will be 11:30 a.m. - National art week 
held Nov. 12 and 19, Jan. 7 and program. 
14, and Feb. 4. 11 :50 a.m.-Farm flashes. 

Prof, Smith's Class 
Visits Amana Colony 

The clothing and house decora
tion class under PrOf. Lula Smith 
visited the Amana colonies Thurs
day. 

The purpose of the visit was 
to see the woolen mills in opera
tion. The class saw the steps of 
wool made from shorn wool to the 
finished products. One of the mem
uers of the class purchased mater
Ial for a dress. 

12 noon - , Len Carroll and his 
orchestra. 

5:45 p.m.-The D&lIy Iowa .. of 
the Air. 

6 p.m.-Dinner hour program. 
7 p.m.-Headline news. 

More than 26,000 persons have 
visited the O. Henry museum at 
Austin, Tex., containing articles 
intimately associated wit h O. 
Henry's work during the past three 
and one half years. 

The average lile of a milk bot
tle is 35 trips. 

Dresden Boys Choir to Sing 
* • • • • • 

Famed Choir Brought Here by Concert 
Course and School of Fine frls I 

Dresden's celebrated boys choir, .he musical craft, but the ability I 
which will appear in Iowa City to teach the boys "do-mi-so" and I 
Nov. 10 during its second visit both sacred and secular music. 
to America, hails from a section Great transformations in Ger
of Germany rich in musical trad- mon life and ways since the days 
itlon. of Wagner have not tailed to 

The hereditary lands of thE: leave their imprint on the chur
House of Wettin, lying between ch schools. No longer do the 
the Erzgebirge and the Mark Crucians slng in the streets, they 
Brandenburg, have played a slg. no longer need to gain their sus
nificant part as electoral Saxony tenance by begging and by doing 
in the political and cultural his- chores about town. Today tuit
tory of the Holy Roman empire. ion is free for all, and 34 of tht: 

From here Luther's mighty '/5 pupils are boarded and lOdged 
ar.thems went forth into all Prot- at the expense of the church, the 
estant lands. Here dwealt for city or private philanthropy. 
many years the man who pre- The youthful spirit of course, 
served and regenerated German is continually on the lookout for 
sacred music after the devastat- ways and means of making the 
ions of the great war of religion, stern round ol daily duties more 
Heinrich Schuetz. Clelectable and thereby more en-

Here Handel was born, Bach c\urable. 
lived and labored, and-a hundred Centuries of usage have given 
years later-Schumann spun his rise to an almost inexhaustible 
wondrous musical poetry, while ~tore of traditional rites and hum
Richard Wagner, as conductor of orous customs. Every novice is 
the Dresden theater, was battling welcomed in a mirthful address 
with relentless fury agail1$t the by one of the head teachers. On 
autocratic rule of Italian opera. the first evening he is "invited" 

Two ci ties furnish the outstand- to tell "the story of his life" in 
ing voices in this intricate coun- the dormitory circle. 
terpoint: the brilliant papital, The aspects of hazing are not 
Dresden, and the wealthy pat- lacking when it comes to the 
rieian city of Leipzig, both OL "baptism" in the swimming pool 
them venerable centers of intense at the earliest opportunity where
cultural activity. In the former by the new scholar is welcomed 
It was the court which was the as "Mops" into the larger com
source and prime mover of in- I adeship. 
tellectual life, in the latter a Saturday evening, however, 
, 'ersatlle and prosperous citizenry when vespers begin and at the 
which welcomed science and main service Sunday-or when
learning within its walls and in- €ver or wherever the choir hap
slsted upon the best in music and pens to be singlng on its travels 
art. to other cities and foreign lands 

It is not surprising, therefore, -the effervescent enthusiasm of 
that only excellent musicians were these YOl,lng lives is tamed by II> 

Invested with the office of "kan- deeply unifying force which fuses 
tor" in the principal city chur- them all into a single purposeful 
rhes. The greatest catch of all whote. 
was Leipzig's in the penon o[ Whether it manifests itself to
Johann Sebastian Bach, although, day in Palestrina or Lasso and 
curiously enough, it took the tomorrow in Brahms or Bruckner, 
hopest townspeOple a Ion. time in Schuetz or Bach, or in the fer
to realize the profundity of his vent yet sorrowful music of the 
genius. youngest generations, this creator 

Evea before Bach's time, how- sanctus casts its mystical speU 
\!Ver, St. Thomas' in Leipzir and (jver the listener today as it did 
the Kreuzkirche in Dresden could a thousand years ago. 
Point to an Imposing musical Under the direction of Prof. 
tradItion and since then the of- Rudolph Mauersberger, the Dres
flce of precantor in these two den Boys' choir wiD present 
churches has become the highest music by Bach, Bruckner, Wag
pOst of Its kind in Germany, in- ner, Paphael, Waelrant, Hasler, 
(leed perhaps in the Protestant ,Oi Lasso Schubert, Schumann and 
world. Brahms on their Iowa City pro-

Since whoever was the "kan- gram Nov. 10. A group of slgnil
tor" automatically became the icant folk songs will also be teat
praeceptor musices of the Gym- ured on the proaram. 
nasia connected with the churches, The cancellation of an important 
it is only natural that these midwestern engagement made 
schools profited not a little by possible the concert at the Uni
the glory of their music masters. versity of Iowa, which is being 
Tradition exacted of the latter sponsored jointly by the school of 
not onJy a UiOiOUc\'. command of fine arts and the concert course. 

• • 
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Tonight's Master of CerellLonies Philosophical 
Oub to Meet 
F or Discussion 

PAGE FIVE 

Gables Students Hockey Club of W.A.A. To 
Entertain At E · Coil T T d 
Youde's Tonight ntertaln ege earns 0 ay 

Luncheon at Iowa ' h' I d t' d Students at The Gables, coop' women s p YSlca e uca IOn e-
erative dormitory, will entertain Union Will Follow partment, left wing. 

P f J h at a dinner dance tonight at Jane Bond of Iowa State college, 
ro. 0 mon To Youde's inn. Dinner will be Morning Competition right halfback; Maxine Williams of 

Lead D" served at 7 o'clock. CUll h Ifb k ISCU slon; A program of brief speeches by Hockey club of the Women's orne co ege, center a ac; 
Prof. FA~gl to Talk Athletic association will hold its Carol Dunger, A2 of Aurora, m., ..... chaperons and residents of The 

___ __ Gables will follow the dinner. play day for hockey teams from left halfback; Margaret Schmithals, 
The Philosophical club will meet About 20 couples are expected to nearby colleges tOday, beginning G of Milwaukee, Wis., right full

at the home of Prof. and Mrs. Her- attend. with registrqtio~ a,t I th~ women's back; Marjorie Anderson, A2 of 
Chaperons are Prof. C. J. Lapp gymnasium at 0 c oc . Oelwein, lert fullback, and Maxine 

bert Martin, 216 Melrose court, If weather permits, games will \ Paulson, A2 of Kellogg, goal keep-of the physics department, Mrs. 
at 8 p.m. Tuesday. . Lapp and the Rev. and Mrs. Rob- start on the women's athletic field er. 

Prof. Wendell Johnson of the ert H. Hammill. at 9:30 and continue until noon. The association team will be 
psychology department and Prof. I The games scheduled will be: composed of Mary Felts, rIght 
Herbert Feigl of the philosophy de- first, Ames vs. Iowa; second, Cor- wing; Ted Wiesner, right inner, 
partment wlll lead an inlormal dis- PhI. nell vs. Iowa and third, Parsons Esther LaRowe, center forward; 
cuss ion on "An Eperimental and syc 0 lWlstS vs. Cedar Falls. In case of rain, Nell Eastburn, left inner; Lottie 
PhJlosophical Attack on the Ty- ~~- the visitors will have their choice Zaleski, left wing; Alice Smith, 
ranny of Words." This discussion Refute Idea of badminton, ping pong or swim- right halfback; Ray Fraser, center 
will not be a report of Stuart ming until 11 o'clock. After that halfback ; Mary Farley, left half-
Chase's book, neither will it be a time, the first two games will be back; Amy Roop, right fullback; 
defense of Korzybski's work. Ch'ld W U G played in the fieldhouse before Isobel Smith, left fullback, and 

Original, experimental and phil- I e are roup lunch, and the third game will be Helen Bina, goal keeper. 
osophical investigations upon prob- Says Children's I.Q. run ort alter the exhibition game Substitutes for the team are Kay 
lems that are of first Importance to M' h Bled In · the afternoon. O'Brien and Jean Morrison. For 
all natural and social sciences will Ig t e mprov Following the morning games, the Iowa team, Kathryn Stanley, 
be reported on by Prof. Johnson there will be a luncheon at Iowa A4 of Oskaloosa, and Annabelle 
and Prof. Feigl. This week's issue of Time mag- Union. Josephine McCarthy, A4 Hinkle, A2 of Valparaiso, Ind., are 

Members o( the psychology, azine presents a detailed account of Huntington, N. Y., president of substitutes. 
child welfare and philosophy de- of the work ol the Iowa Child the Hockey club, will give a wel- Alter the exhibition game, the 
p<lrtments, together with gradu- Wellare Research station of the coming address. Esther French of third collegiate game will be play-

I ate students interested In these I University of Iowa. the women's physical education ed. Then there will be a tea in 
fields, are invited to attend this Attention was called to t his department will speak for the Ic,wa the social room of the women's 
second meeting of the Philosophical little group ot psychologists reo City Hockey club, and a represen- gymnasium until 5 o'clock. 
club and participate in the open cently by their startling reports tative from the Chicago Field University women and visiting 
discussion. on the question of whether an Hockey association will speak for women who have passed theoret-

The new officers at the philoso- individual's 1. Q. can be changed. the visiting team. ical examinations for umpiring 
phical club as elected at the first It has been a sacred creed of At 2 o'clock the exhibition game I will be given practical ratings as 
meeting are: Prof. Ralph H. Oje- orthodox psychologists that peo_ between the team (rom the Chica- they officiate at the college games. 
mann, president and C. Esco Ober- pIe are born with a certain de. go Field Hockey association and a The rating committee will be 
man, secretary. gree of intelligence, and are picked team from Hockey club composed of Professor Halsey, Miss 

Bruce Baumgardner, above, A3 of' out the nation and in many re
Le Grande, will act as master of mote spots ot the globe. Parties 
ceremonies when the Silver will be llCld there Nov. 12, Nov. 

Sh d u· ·tt f r d 19, Dec. 3, Jan. 7, 14 and 28, 
a ow, DlverSI y a owa ry and Feb. 4 and 11. Student en. 

night club, opens for the 1938-39 tertainers provide the 1100 r 
season in Iowa Union tonight. shows, which are under the di
The night spot has become famous rection of Cherie Wilson and Ev· 
as a campus institution through· elyn Hansen. 

A second event of next week to doomed to go thl'OUgh life with and Iowa City Hockey club will be French and Miss Frost. All three 
be sponsored by the Philosophical the same I. Q. But the report of played at the fieldhou e. of these officials are National "A" 
club is the general university lec- Dean George Stoddard of the Prot. Elizabeth Halsey, head of hockey umpires and it will be pos
ture. Dean-emeritus C. E. Sea- graduate college, before a con- the women's physical education sible for thl¥Tl to confer that same 
shore will speak on "New Ap- ference of distinguished educa. department, and Evelyn Bieleledt rating today if any of the candi
proaches to the Science of Voice" tors in Manhattan last week, pre- of Knox college will umpire the dates receiv~ high enough scores. 
in the chemistry auditorium at 7 sented astounding proof that an Chlcago-J wn game. The comnultee for the play day 
p.m. Monday. Individual's I. Q. can be changed. I The university team is composed consists. of Miss McC::arthy, gen-

Time magazine reported t hat of Barbara ~bree, A L of Up~er era I cha~man; Miss Hin~le, lunch
through study of Iowa City chll- Dal·by, Pa., rl.ght wing; J osephme eon; Miss Dunger, SOCIal room; 
dren from birth it was found that McCarthy, nght inner; Esther I~sabelle Armstrong, A3 of !lutch
their 1. Q.'s rose as much as 20 Fre',lch, center lorward; Dagny mson, Kan ., tea, and ~lJzabeth 
points. Formerly it has been the Chrls.tensen, A4 .ot West Branch, Fo~ler, ~4 of PoughkeepSie, N. Y., 
belief that an individual's I. Q. lelt lOner; Lorame Frost of the regIstration. 

---------------------

'Yes, We Have Some Bananas' 
• • • • • • 

'Mu a Cavendishii'-BaWllla to You-
Thrive in Botany Planthouse 

trap, "Dionaea Muscipula", and the 
carnivorous pitcher plant, "Nepen
thes Sarracenia". 

The fly-trap is a native of North 
and South CaroUna and was ob
tained by the botany department 
last spring. This plant was first 
described in 1768 by the American 
botanist, Ellis, in a letter. Al
though not absolutely certain, El
lis suspected the insectivorous ha
bits of the fly-trap. 

The plant, to the casual onlooker, 
appears no more out of the ordi
nary than any of the many spiny 
specimens which can be seen in 
hot-houses. But its innocent ap
pearance masks effectlvely its 
deadliness to flies and other small 
insects. One slight touch of the 
sensitive hairs which lie on the 
upper portion of each leaf, and 
the lea! closes in the twinkling of 
an eye. Any unfortunate fly 
which gets in the "jaws" of this 
plant is doomed to be the main 
item on the menu 01 whichever 
leaf holds it prisoner. 

Along the edge of each leaf 
there is a row of spike-like points 
which assist in holding the prey. 
When an Insect gels into the leaf 
and touches the sensitive bristles, 
the lea! closes, the bristles bend
ing over to keep from breaking 
off, for each half of the leal closes 
together forming a pod-shaped 
container. 

The leaf forms itself into a tem
porary stomach and glands then 

Proof that bananas actually grow lent care toward one cnd-being secrete an enzyme which rapidly 
in Iowa, and in November to boot, (aten. One draw-back to the dissolves the soft parts of the in-
i~ <riven in the above picture. The sect. When it has obtained all the ... whole set-up is that the fruit 
plant is a dwarf variety which nourishment from the fly or bug, 
is growing in the new botany from this particular plant has to the leal opens by a simple process 
plant house on the west side of bEo cooked before it can be eaten of growth. It must grow open 
the river, Al DeHaan is shown with any relish. It ~, actually a each time that it shuts itself. 
looking his pet over for possible "plantain" banana, one of the The leaves are insensitive to 
signs of ripening. In the manner type which natives in the tropics wind and rain and only react to 
of a fattening market pig, the cook and use as one of the main contact with solid objects. The 
little banana 'is recei ving excel- dishes of their meals. surface of the leaves is only 

• • • • • • • • •• •••••••••• slightly sensitive but a deep cut 
By BILL EAGEN on the mid-rib, that portion of thc 

leal which acts as the hinge in the 
Visitors are Linding plenty to bananas dr'opping off the stem. closing process, will cause the 

interest them in the new botany The dwarf plant has never borne leaf to close. 
planthouse across . the river on a bunch of fruit since it has been The plant as a whole is a small 
highway No.6. Strange plant in the greenhouse, a pel'iod of rosette-shaped herb with radiating 
specimens ranging from carnivor- about three years. foot-stalks containing the broad, 
ous fly-traps to banana "trees", I 
one of which is producing a bunch There are approximately 30 var- spike-edged leaves. The only other 

ieties or ban a nus distributed plant which demonstrates anything 
of fruit, can be seen by browsing thl·oughout the tropica l world and like the movement shown by the 
through the gI·eenhouse. in the tropiCS o( the new world . fly-trap is the English sundew, a 

The huge tropic-house is to most Those in the new world areas much smaller plant. 
visitors the most appealing. There came originally from plantations The pitcher plant is an odd look
are young bamboos, lemon trees in Asia or the island's south of ing specimen which comes from 
and various plants bearing exotic Asia's coast. They were brought the eastern part of the United 
blossoms. There is also a tree to the American tropical belt as States. There are also other spe
that bears fruit which looks like a an experiment and became in their des which are native to north Aus
cross between a lemon and a new home, as in their old, tralla, Madagascar and north Bor
grapefruit. a cheap, easily grown food neo. There are about seven dif-

However, the plant which gets for the nat i v e S. They are ferent species of fnsectiyorous 
the most attention is the dwarf as important to the people of plants in all. 
plantain banana, the scientific the hot climates as grains are to The American "pitcher" has a 
name of which is "Musa Caven- the people of the temperate re- cluster of radiating trumpet
dishii". gions. The banana stands with the shaped leaves. Surmounting the 

It has a nice bunch of bananas apple, orange, and grapes as one rim of the pitcher is a broad flat
coming on; about three-quarters of the leading fruits of the world. tened lid which exudes glistening 
of the finger like groups are now Only the coconut has a greater drops of nectar in the spring. The 
out of their leaf casings. Each of tropical value. . nectar as well as the bright colors 
the tiny bananas has a small blos- Not onJy is the banana plant im- of the lid and leaf serve as invl
sam containing the usual stamen portant because of the fruit food tatlons to unwary insects. Colors 
and pistil. The ripe fruit is sup- value, it is also valuable because of vary from a green-yellow to a 
posed to have a very fragrant the use which can be made of the bright crimson according to con
scent and a good !Iavor. Natural- leaves as well. The natives use ditions and sunlight. 
\y, those who are watching the the leaves for decoration, shade, Visiting insects have a toboggan 
green bunch change to the ripe and for the making of cloth. Rope ride before they fall into the 
stage are much interested in veri- is still another article which can sticky liquid In the bottom 01 the 
tying· information which says that be made from the fibre of this pitcher. The wall of the tubular 
they taste better than the average useful plant. The six-foot leaves shaped leaf has a series of slick 
banana. can in addition be spli( and used I scales and imprisoning hairs which 

There is also a large commercial for thatching on native houses. prevent any escape. Once a fly 
banana plant which sends its The story of the banana as a falls into the gluey substance in 
leaves about 25 feet up to the top I commercial fi'uit and its value to I the pitcher's stomach, it is 
of its glass house. The fruit of the people of the western world I through. Flight out before the 
the plantain, of which the small is interesting, but it would take liquid is reached is impossible, for 
specimen is an example, has to be almost a book to tell. Needless to the long downward hairs make 
coo~ed before it is eaten, while t~e sa?". the trade amounts to m~y ascent out 01 the question. 
ordmary banana, (lC course, IS mllhons of dollars. The pitchers trap many hund
eaten row. Some plantains pro- As every one knows, the com- dreds of insects each season - in 
duce fruit, a single banana of mercial banana has no seeds. This the wild state. But all is not rosy 
which is two feet in length and as necessitates the planting of a root- in the life of a pitcher plant. There 
big around as a man's arm. stock or the allowance of one of are insects which feed upon the 

The large bnnana in the tropic- the mnny small sucker shoots to plant itself in open defiance of its 
house had a bunch of fruit about grow. deadly reputation. Others have 
a year ago but only six bananas AnoUler plant which draws the the audacity to lay their eggs in 
ripencd, the remainder of lhe I visitor's attention is the Venus fi),- the liquid of the tube. The larvae 

remains constant. 
Studying illegitimate children, 

whose parents were rated "poor 
stock" by every standard, the 
research found that when these 
children were placed in better 
than average homes their I. Q.'s 
rose to a pOint "equal to the aver
age for chlldren of university pro· 
lessors," and that children in the 
group who had feeble - minded 
mothers "also had an average I. 
Q. of 116." Time reported, "The 
station's researches show t hat 
young child1\en'S gains in intelli· 
gence tend to be permanent." 

Dean Stoddard presented not 
only the lacts but the conclusions 
about how intelligence is created : 

"I. Dull parents are as likely to 
produce potentially bright chil· 
dren as are clever parents. 

"2. The ancient controversy 
over nature vs. nurture is beside 
the mark, tor intelligence depends 
upon nature and nurture. 

"3. Changes in Intelligence oc
cur mostly in young children. 

"4. The way to improve a 
child's intelligence is to give him 
security, encourage him in habits 
of experiencing, inquiring, relat· 
ing, symbOlizing." 

This history - making report of 
Iowa's Child Wellare Research 
station was given by Dean Stod
dard at the conference last week, 
conducted by famed Ben D. 
Wood's educational records b u
reau and several other groups. 

Dean Stoddard, a 41·year-old 
father of four, is director of 
Iowa's research station and its 60 
psych ologjsts. 

Tourney Will 
Begin Nov. 15 
13th Annual Bridge 
Tournament to Be 
Held at Iowa Union 

The 13th annual all-university 
individual b rid g e tournament, 
sponsored by the student board of 
Iowa Union, will get underway 
Nov. 15 at 2 p.m. in the river room 
of Iowa Union. Both auction and 
contract bridge will be played. 

A team is composed of two stu
dents who will play together for 
the entire series. As many teams 
may enter from each house as de
sire. 

Individual silver cups will be 
awarded the winners of both the 
auction and contract tournaments. 

The games will be played each 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoon 
from 4 to 6, from 7:30 to 9 00 
Thursday evenings and from 2 to 
4 p.m. each Saturday. 

Teams will be notified when 
they are to play after all entries 
have been received. Entries must 
be submitted at Iowa Union desk 
by Wednesday evening. 

Frank Bauer, A4 ol Shenandoah, 
and Peter MousoUte, graduate as
sistant in the Romance language 
department, are co-chairmen of I 
the tournament. 

• Most medical authorities believe 
there is a marked hereditary fac
tor in diabetes. 

which hatch from the eggs eat on 
the bodies of the insects which I 
have fallen prey to the attraction 
of the plant. 

Birds are also enemies of the 
pi tchers, sometimes slitting the 
leaves with their beaks to devour 
the larvae within. 

University to Sponsor for Fifth Ti,ne 
Testing Skills of Intermediate Grades 

Testing time, when teachers of 
several hundred schools check up 
on the Intellectual skills of sixth, 
seventh and eighth gI'ade pupils, 
will be sponsored for the fifth 
time by the University of Iowa in I' 

L939. 
Prof. E. F. Lindquist of the 

college of education announced 
yesterday the dates for this every
pupil basic ski lis testing pl·ogrom. 
They will be Jan. 18 to Feb. L 
a ct 30,01)0 pl1Pils of 275 schools 
will 1(> 'm·olved. I 

l>rof('~sor 1. i ,d~u ist explained 
thaI shlls to oe m~asured are 
those essential in 10 ter scnool ac· 
complishment, mainly reading, 
work study, language and arlth· 
metic. 

He said that the program will 
enable teachers and school execu
tives "to become reliably a c· 
quainted with the educational ac
complishments and capabilities of 
each pupil, so that later instruc
tion may be better adopted to 
his individual needs, interests and 
abilities." 

The tests will consume about 
five and a hall hours, but it is 
recommended that they be given 
in .four testing periods. Each 
school wm score its own papers 
by use of a zfew device which 
reduces the time to onJy a few 
minutes per pupil. Then the 
university's statistical service will 
provide detailed information by 
grades and bulldlngs. 

Authors of the 1939 battery of 
tests are Prof. Ernest Horn, Prof. 
Maude McBroom, Prof. H. A. 
Greene, Professor Lindquist and 
H. F. Spitzer of the college of 

STRUB-WAREHAM CO. 

~ @'--............... ~ 
1__ Clq.'. Do.... O".ad Stor. 

education of the UniverSity of 
Iowa, and F . B. Knight, former 
Iowa faculty member who is now 
at Purdue. 

Someone is going 

to get a wonderful 

10·DAY 

All-Expense Trip to 

BERMUD.A 
during the hri tmas 

holidays 

Make your purchases count 

by taking advantage of the 

good value at 

Boerner' Pharmacy 
Quality Merchandise &t 

a lS&vln, 

Bermuda Derby tickets 

with 25c purchases 

II I I III I I I 

Prepare Now 
for Wet Weather 

/TlLU.UUvm:::: ~ 
CONVIRSE ( 

SNQ:P~£s 
OV£RSHO 

$2i?'U8lve 
at Strub'. 

BTYLEWISE. SNO-PJlCS complement "elY 
COIItume - mHt wear. epon. outfit. or car.free 
CCIIDP1I8 attire. RaiD, DOW. or bitlDg cold clan 
.uc:cumb to the _ug warmth of SNC-PAC'S 
colorful n..c. llDlDg. WOrD oYer lOur leather 
uoea. SNO-P ACS pro'rid. perfect fit for arc:h. Ia
... cmd cmJde. ComblD. complete comfort with 
• .alor accent OD faahlon , .• wear SNo.PACS, 

< 
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Councilmen Hear Mayor Laud 
Elimination of Fire Hazards 
I. C. Armory Board 
Asks $300 on Ba i 
Of City Maintenance 

"With only $25 damage as the 
result of fire to buildings in Iowa 
City for the months of Septem
ber and October, townspeople and 
the fire department are entitled 
10 the highest praise, the fire de
partment for their service and the 
citizens for their cooperation 10 

eliminating fire hazards." 
Thus declared Mayor Myron J. 

Walker in reading the report of 
James J . Clark, city fire chler, 

·before the city council in a meet
ing held in the city hall last 
night at 7:30. 

The Iowa City armory board 
. asked for $300, basing their claim 
on the grounds that the city was 
to contribute $100 a month for 

Washington 
World 

the maintenance of the armory, 
on the grounds thaI the fiscat\ 
year commenced April I, 1938, 
and that operation of the armory 
began Jan. I, 1938. No action was 
taken. 

A transfer or license for the 
Varsity Cab company for a new 
cab purchased and substituted for 
an old one was gfanted. 

A final reading and passage of 
an ordinance proclaimed lot 8, 
block 91 of the original town of 
Iowa City in the business distriCt. 

A resolution authorizing tne 
moving of meters on a pole out
side the city sewllge plant to tne 
switch board room was passed. 

The city engineer reported com
pletion of the Clty sidewalk pro
gram, and ordered the plats 
scheduled placed on file. 

The next meetmg of the coun
cil will be Nov. 14 in the mayor's 
o!fice at 7:30 p.m. 

but a plethora of City folks. 
Now the Jews once were quite 

a pastoral people, but in recent 
generations they have become 
largely urbanized. Argentina 
can't absorb them as city dwellers. 
Yet to transform a cit.y family 
into a rural family is a near-im-

By CHARLI!: P. STEWART possibility on shol·t notice. 
Central Press Columnist It might not be so difficult if 

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Well- land were available in the imme
meaning workers in behalf ot diate vicinity of the big centers. 
central Europe's refugee Jews are It isn't. The semi-suburban belts 
developing a lively interest jn the around South Amcrican cities arc 
colonization of these unfortunate as thickly settled as here-and 
tolk in South America. Wash- land is as expensive. 
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t\CROSS 
I--Glowing Ings 

fragment ot 25-Plece of 
coal unshaped 

5-Palatable timber 
10-Money ot 26-The (ob., 

Anglo- 27 _ Rowing 
Saxons Implement 

II-Shut 36.--Chop 
12_Dexterous 31-A slate· 
H-A kind of cutter's 

coarse· hammer 
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14-Block 27_Capitalof 
19-Cry ot the Norway 

28-Book of the cat 
20_A two· 

wheeled 
carriage 

22-Flle 
23-A nestling 
24-A composi-

Old 
Testament 

29_0irl's nallle 
30-In this place 
3t_Soapy 

toothed saw 32_Cures meat 

tion In six 
voices 
(musiC) 

water 
33-A cask 
34_Male 

human 
as-Greek letter 

I5-A flock of by smoking 
seals 34-0uglit t\nswer to previous puzzle 

HI_ Life ~One who I~ 
(combining defeated 
form) 36-A tablet 

17- Test 37-A tributary 

D.A.R, Hold To Hold Parts 
T hunksgi'ving Tryouts Today 

Bridge Party For 'Bllle Bird' 
A· Thanksgivmg molif carricd Tryouts for "The Blue Bird," 

lout in yellow and whitc provided the second community play to be 
the decoratlvc theme at the bridge presented this year in University 
party al which Mrs. James Lons, th~ater, will be held at 2 ?'c1ock 
1141" S. Dubuque street, enter- thiS atfernoon or at 7:~0 thiS. eve-
tained the members of the lUDIor n.mg, Prof. E .. C. Mable, UOlver-
group of the Pilgrim chapter, slty theater director, announced 

yesterday. 
~~~~;~;.ourt~en guests s~ared. tne de~yw~~~::'s~~ n~~ ;o;~d:n\ UOf 

Wmnmg hl~h honors In brldgc dramatic art, may tryout, Pro-
was Mrs .. Michael Tynan. Mrs. lessor Mabie said. 
L. W. Klffiberly was fresented "The Blue Bird" is a drama of 
the consolation prize an the Cut symbolism by Maurice Maeter-
prize was awarded to Mrs. Lloyd linck. It is the story of the 
Howell. search by two children, Tytyl and 

Mityl, for the Blue Bird of hap· 
piness . In a fantastic dream, 
they are allowed to pcnetrate the 
future and the past. 

The production, which will be 

presented Dec, 6, 7, 8, 9 and· 10, 
[ills a niche in Professor Mabie's 
plan to give the Iowa ·play·/(oer 
the best of what the drama's his· 
tory has to offer. 

DANCE TONIGHT TO 

ORVILLE BARRON and His Missourians 

Varsity Dance 
Admission 40c Dancing 9 to 12 

The rising consciousness in the 
western world of the importance 

Iowan of the Orient is reflected this 
)ear at Cornell university where 
for the first time an assistant Want Ads Pay! ' 
professor 01 Chinese history has 
been appointed. 

'A~' ~~ I~ tJI U26~·H1 ~~ ~m'T~W TIM' ALWA 

Ends Toda y 

Randolph Seott 
in 

LOST AND Ji'OUN[ 

LOST-PAIR OF EYEGLASSES. 
White metal frame and chain. 

Reward. Dia] 6618. 

LOST-BLACK COCKER SPAN-
iel pUI?PY named Tippy. Re-

ward. Dlal 7284 . 

FOR SALE-MiSC. 

FOR SALE - PORTABLE ROY-

ROOMS FOR RENT -I ~ISC. REPAIRI~~ 
FOR RENT - ONE STORE ROOM LINOLEUMS, CARPETS, VENE-

across from U. S. Post Offlce. Uan blinds, and shades. Repair 
Dial 2622. work. 304 N. Linn. T. J. Delsing. 

FOR RENT - L-QVELY ROOM 
for men, steam heat, shower. 

Dial 6403. 14 N. Johnson. 

Dial 7133. 

AUTO SERVICE 
HOME OIL CO. W ASHlNG AND 

greasing by experts. Dial 3365. 
FOR RENT: HALF OF DOUBLE ----

room. Boys. Close in. 1>ial 2889. APARTMENTS AND FLA'm 
"Road to Reno" al typewriter. Like new. Rt .. - FOR RENT-PLEASANT LARGE FOR RENT - ONE MODERN r 

apartment with electric refrig. 
eration. lowa Apartments. Dial 
2622. 

sonable. Dial 269~ room. Approved for 2 Ol' 3 girls. 
STARTS SUNDAY Reasonable. Dia1 2561. 

CA1tS FOR RENT 
, FOR RENT - TWO ATTRACT·· 

CARTER S RENT A FORD - lve double rooms. On bus line. 
Phones, Day 5686. Nlte 4691. 211 E. Church. Dial 3020. 

WEARING APPAREL 

WA...1IITED-LAUNDRY 

• f 

ington is the center of this move- The pioneer must get into thc 
ment's activities in the United outermost area. There he'll find 
States and some of the publicity land at nominal figures. But. 
it is circulating makes very en-I he'll also find conditions just as 
ticing reading. Its authors' in- nature created them. He'U have 
tentlons unquestionably are eX-I to provide the raw material 

,celient but it Is only too evident (mud) for his house. He'll have 
that they don't know South to dig his own well. He'll have 
America. The southern contin~tl no transportation except what. he 
is all right, with plenty of room himself furnishes. Communica
and enormous natura1 resources. tions - postal?-tclephone?- tele
In many years to comc it certainly graphic?-radio? None of these. 
will support tremendous popula- No neighbor!-no doctor!-no gen
tions. However, it is no realm eral ~tore!-no anything civilized! 
to be settled in a hurry. No city man can stand this. Not 

IS-Thus of the 
I9-Chart Missouri 
21-Undertak· 3S-Inflow 

W b. N TED - STUDENT LAUN
dry. Dial 9486. 

FOR SALE - TUXEDO, COAT 
and vest, size 34 or 35.' Good 

FOR RENT,-APPROVED I\OOMS condition. Write Box 552-A. 
for mp.n. 306 South Capitol. Dial WANTED _ I BUY MEN'S CLO. .\ 

2705. thing. 517 S. Madison. Dial 

Because of its latitudes the Ar- even can the average pioneer 

DOWN 
I-To slip by. 

utlme 
2_Venture· 

some 
3-Betore 
«--Sun god 
5-Chlos. a 

Greek 
island 

6-A lofty 
mountain 

7_ To placard 
8-European 

river 
9_Covered 

with dew 
l3-Favor 
H-Little curl· 

Ing waves 

gentine republic is the region best stand it. country, Tex had a nIce conces
adapted to the assimilation of ]n my time ill South Amcrica sion from the government and I 

,immigrants fro m climatically I saw thrcc colonization attcmpts llnderstand he spent $1,000,000 
temperate countries. It is about I made. trying to make a go of it. His 
one-third the size of the United The latc Tex Rickard made one followers mainly were Texas cow
States, and, acre for acre, more in northern Argentina. It's a good boys-very hard-boiled, but they 
productive- that is, no deserts or =:~~::::::::~::~~~=;;;=;;:;:;:;:;:;==:;:;: 
dust bowls. The extrcme south -
is rather sterile for crops, but 
o. k. for livestock. Its inhabitants 
number a scant 10,OOO,OOO-ac
commodations for thrce times 
that man)'. 

It sounds attractive. The draw
back is that, of its 10,000,000 in
habitants, approximately 2,000,000 
are concentrated in the single city 
of Buenos Aires, with roughly 
1,000,000 more urbanites in Ro
sario, Santiago del Estero, Salla, 
Mendoza and Bahia Blanca. 

ObviOUsly this is a mighty bad 
balance-lots of land for farmers 

• Last Times Today! • 
"Romance on the Run" 

"CaSSidy or Bar 20" 

:Z:: [[I} OJ:1 
WE DARE YOU TO SEE-

\ THE THRILL-(HILL SHOW I 

• "DIIACUL"AHD 
FRAnHEnSTEln";;:--

• ,1U'It "u. ,.uuu 

A Cecil B. De Mille PRODUCTION 

FREDRIC MARCH 
-'HE 8UCCANE 

WITH fUNCISlCA 5AAl 

MIRROPHONIC 
SOUND SYSTEM 

NOW IN OPI>Rt\1.'lON 

Today-THE SCREEN GIVES UFE TO "tHE tURBULENT PACES 
OF THE NOVEL THAT_THRILLED'THE HEARTS OF MILLIONS! 

I 
f 

. , 

DOORS OPEN 1:'15 P. M. 

l~iI~~~;i' 
FlRST TIMES 

TODAY 
-Over the W4?ek En~

ENDS MONDAY 

3le TO 5:30 P. M. 

.... no •• c. bile ••• IlIaD 110 WOIIIII can bold •• 
Swept into each other's arms by a love fierce " 
and beautiful ••• restless .~. ~"., devastating I 

Errol' flYNN · 'Bette 'DAVIS 
'.'". (or tit. lint tim. In MyrOtl grinlJ', "-n.,.II., . 

". 

A W"..., Brot: t,l. «111"_ me/llOt.W. tlNn "FOI:r D.u,htrr," 
Atita Louise· Jane Blyan •. Beaah Bondi· Henry Travers 
AfaR .... DIck Foran • Ian Munter· Patrie 'Knowles 

S~t lhis MOVIE QUIZ Pirlurc 

COP' . IU8. King Featu, .. Syndicat •. Ino. 

all quit and went home, discour
aged. 

Alfalfa Bill Murray madc a l 
second one, with a gang of Okla
homa cattlemen in his train, ill

j southern Bolivia. That fizzled 
likewise. I subsequently asked 
Alfalfa Bill about it. lilt was too ~==~~!~~~~~~~ .. 
primitive," he explained to me. .. 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN
dry. 618 Iowa Ave. Dial 3221. 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN
dry. Shirts lOco Free delivery. 

Dial 2246. 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN
dry. Dial 4632. 

WANTED 
WANTED-TRADE BOOKS ANL 

fiction. Set your own price. 
Campus Supplies. 

PLUMBING ---
WANTED - PLUMBING AND 

heating. Larew Co. 227 E. 
Washington. Phone 3675. 

PLUMBING, HE A TIN G, AIR 
Conditioning. Dial 5870. Iowa 

4175. " 
FOR SALE- HqUSES 

DANCING SCHOe': 
FOR SALE - SIX ROOMS. NEW. 

Modern. Gas furnace. $500 DANCTNG S C H 0 0 L. BALI,. 
down. Balance like rent. Koser room, tango, tat). Dial 5Tf1. 
Bros. Burkley hotel Prof. H:rugh_ 

WHERE TO EAT? 

AT MEJ,lEDITH'S 

and Join Our Throng of Boosters 

~======::::;::;:==S=T=I=I=,T===i ?ity :~;;~g~T-GA.RAGE I 
.I""'" FOR RENT- GARAGE. 114 EAST 

Saturday and Sunday 

features for the family 

I~RIED SELECT OYSTERS, Tartar Sauce ............ 50c 1.'!arket. Phone 3763. 

HELD OVERt FOR RENT - G It RAG E. ~21 
Ronalds street. Dial 4926. 

'BAKED VIRGINIA HAM, Glazed Sweets .............. .45c 

LA T TIMES 

OUR NEXT ATTRACTION! 
ANOTHER 4-STAR HIT! 

ou in "Three Smart Girls" 

OU 

~td- ... wait ttIl yOu see her 

NOW! 

~NUI~ PURBIN 
Tkot CERNU AGE 

.. .u 

/MELVYN DOUGlAS 
Jackie Cooper ' . Irene R.lch • Nancy Carron 
John Halliday • Jackie Setrl • Juanila Quigley 

lUULTNG 

Long DIStance and General 
Hauling, Furniture Mo ving, 
Crating and 81.orage . 

MAllER 
B R 0 S . 

Tnmsfer & Storare 
llial !H196 

INKS 

Have you tried the new 

PENIT 
The ]len Ie ted In k for all 
makes of fountain pens at 
all coUege stores. 

WHERE TO GO 

DINE AND DANCE 
at the 

DIL SJ>ANI n ROOM. 
The popular new rendezvous 
lor tbose wbo enjoy fine food 

Open 1 
afternoon and . evenings till 12. 

There's Always A 
Good Time to be 

had at the 

RIVERA 
Below The Airport 

MEET 
YoUR FRIENDS 

. 
at I 

DYSART 'S 
Luncheon and fountain service I 
For Free Delivery Dial 2323 , 

ROA T HlCKEN with Dressing ............ ; ............... 4Qc 

BARBECUED SHORT RIBS of Beef ........................ 35c 

VEGETARIAN PLATE ..... ".' ................................ 30c 
Potatoes, Vegetable, Salad, Homemade Rolls, B'evera.ge, Desser~ 

Sodas 

Other Entries ............. 30c to 60c 

Special Chjldren's Plates 

Complete Fountain Service 

Ice Cream 
-
Sun~aes 

---M EREDITIl' S---
TEAROOM 

13 South Dubllqu~ 

Iowa City's Finest }I'oods 

FREQUENT CLEANING AS URES 

GOOD APPEARANCE ALWAYS 

Send your SUITS, HATS, DRESSES 

& TOPCOATS. 

2 for $1.00 
Cash & Carry' 

Le V ora's Varsity Cleaners 
Cleanc(l and Presse(l 

23 E. Washington Dia.l 4153 

ou~h from Campus 
We Are Fully Insured MONll'E Mothprooflll( 

Classified Advertising Rates 
s,flllOJ..t.L OA.K .... :rES-A .peelal 41acount tor caab 
WIll "' .lI.lqnt .. "1~flIl .~Jjl~1 ~oll!itJ 
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11 to !5 • .M • • 411 .99 ,80 1.14 1.04 
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.. 50c 

... .45c 

Qc 
.... 35c 

" 

.. 

• I 
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s.lrultDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1938 ... . . 

--Sara Sue Davia, a&tracUve 
,...... widow, with tbe aid of 
bet .. other-In-Iaw, rente a cot
tare Bear the ea.pas 01 Rice 
JDlUtate, ia Teua, In prepll'a
... ter &be "aDMina' of .. unl
.ae bualneaa venture. 
(l'f()W GO ON WITH STORY) 

you tell me that student's name?" 
"He ain't done nothin', Mistuh 

Professuh, sub." 
·"Oh no! No, no. I have no 

thought of disciplinary action 
whatsoever. Just-ah - curious." 
The professor was positively 
blWbing, Calculus noted. Calculus 
grinned. The Negro was keen at 

CHAPTER 2 reading character. 
MR. ROB E R T OSBORNE "He's Mlstuh Bob Towne, suh. 

TOWNE, Rice Institute senior, He the big football end man." 
wu a man with no troubles what- "Oh, yft. Quite so. Thank you." 
soever. The protessor bowed and went 

Onc:e he had known trouble. His his way. The colored man made a 
dad had been bankrupt in what mental note to check up on him. 
the older people called a "depres- Every September broulht four or 
siOD." The net result, on Bob, had five new faces to the Rice faculty. 
been to miss two years of school- Calculus liked to have them all 
inI between high school and col- pigeon-holed in his mind. He took 
feIe. But that had been five years pride in beinL friends with all of 
seo. Now Bob was on top of tbe them, and bere was one a little bit 
\fell-known world. "different." 

The well-known world consist- The colored man labored up the 
ed 0[: five flights of stairs, pausing every 

•. Riee Institute, and the inci- step to accept greetings from up
_til remaindett ot Texas. perclassmen, to joke and laugh and 
.< tt, The Rice Owls, holders of the enjoy hlmse1f. P'inaliy he tapped on 
South~st.!rn championship in Bob's door, hat in hand. 
foetbaIl. Their conversation lasted half an 

As·W the university, Bob had it hour. Calculus had to bring Bob 
_eg··hom hiS' hand. He was, in up to date on campus gossip, on 
short, president ot the student Houston news. Incidentally he had 
~estimonial enough to his to take charge of Bob's cleaning 
populartiy. and pressing, shoe shining, and 

And as to the team-his heavy such incidental services. Both en
w4lOlen gray sweater already held joyed the chat. And Calculus had a 
Q blue R and two arm stripes in special mission to complete. He led 
blue. A Rice letterman can have up to it as soon as he could. 
only three football stripes. And his "Mistuh Bob, you jes has to 
senior year was yet to be played. come over and patronhe our new 

Oh, yes-one other thing. Per- bilJless 'stablishment, suh." 
haps it ought to be listed as "a" "What business? You in busi-
above, rather than "c." It was ness?" 
Ge·raldine Pomeroy, alias "Naw suh! Not me. Ah mean
"Peaches." She was Bob Towne's ah just helps. Miss Sara Sue. Ah 
girl. Or so everybodY said, includ- works in the yard and kitchen .for 
irtg Peaches herself. her. She got her sigh out, though." 
.• Site- was plenty good looking. "What sign?" . 

Sbe had a figure like-like-well, "That'n she made. We hung it 
yoa jUit ought to see Peaches in a two hours ago, suh. Look-you can 
bathin, suit! And old man PQme- see it down thet'e, through yo' 
'roy had more millions than East widow. Hight over the hedge. 
Il'exas ba& oil wells. Yep, Mr. Rob- 'Tween them two bigges' eUum 
en Osborlle Towne- was a man trees. You see?" 
with no troubles whatsoever. "Nerts, Calculus, that's a quarter 

He hung his curlY' head out a of a mile. What kind of business? 
window ot Ea~ Hall dormitory Who is Miss Sara Sue? What does 
now and yodeled, or shrieked, or the sign say?" 
screamed: "BE - YEA - A - A - A - "I can't say, suh." 
HAH-llhah-ah YEOW!" "Didn't you hang it for her?" 

I This translated, to whomsoever "You knows I cain't read, Mis-
, heard it. "Hello, gang, H's great to tub Bob. What for YOU--" 

see you all agai n! " Many a colle- "You been around Rice ]0 years 
glan hailed back. Everybody liked and-" 
handsome Bob Towne. And hand- "-fo'teen suh-" 
some Bob Towne liked everybody. "--and s till can't t ead! Calculus, 
His class once voted him the stu- I'm going to educate you it I have 
detlt most-likely-to~ucceed ; he to torture you, you lazy, low-down 
grinned and said phooey, he had - what kind of sign, Calculus?" 
already Succeeded. Heo not only The two were grinning. Good 
was a shade ahead of everybody friends cannot insult each other in 
else at such Line arts as trucking words. It's better than drawing 
and doing the big apple, but he r oom polish if the respect is gen-

t originated dance steps of his own. wne . 
Remember how "The Owl Hop" But Calculus didn't get to an
went like wildfire over Houston swer . Another senior burst into 
last winter? Bob Towne originated the room. 
that. He and Peaches Pomeroy. "Say, Bob!" He was beaming. 
People sa id Bob would go into "You heard about the new store 
business with Peaches' father after across the street ?The club, or 
graduation. Bob hadn't considered whatever it Is? There's a sign up 
that. He hadn't even proposed mar- and an ad In The Thresher, and-" 
~iage to Peaches yet. for that mat- "That's whut I been tryin'-" 
tel'. To Bob, the past was forgot- but Calculus couldn' t interrupt. 
ten, tbe future was nebulous, the "-and they say it's a red-bead-
present a glorious time to live. ed cutie olfering to teach a new 

He stuck his bead out the dormi- course. Fancy that!" 
tory window again now, because "Hunhl" Bob just grunted. 
he saw a familiar figure sbufiling "Yeah, let's go see it. Come on ." 
across the green lawn from Main The two collegians left Calculus 
boulevard. shining shoes, and descended to the 

"HEY, you Calculus!" dormitory green. Half a dozen 
"Welcome. Mistuh Bob, suh!" cronies joined them. The talk was 

Calculus shouted back. loud, rapid, gay. They had heard 
"Get your old black hide up of the new Love Cottage, too. They 

here before I skin you! Why didn't all walked toward the campus 
you meet me at the gate?" third gate, thence north half a 

The- two were greeting each illock or so, and joined 25 or 30 
othel' across 100 yards or so of boys and girls who were already 
space. Bob's room was on fifth standing there, staring. The sign 
floor, East Hall Tower- most prlz- on the cottage lawn read: 
ed rooms at Rice Institute. Fifty SARA SUE DAVIS, Inc. 
or so lesser collegians, scattered - COUNSEL IN ROMANCE-
here ahd there, heard their con- Come in. 
venation. All but the treshmen Some of the group held copies of 
knew both men. The Thresher, student newspaper, 

One strange gentleman, though, just oft the press. Heads were 
heard the boisterous conversation. huddled over the papers. 
He was walking with a green um- The editor reaUy had missed his 
breHa. He wore horn-rimmed spec- cue, for he had ai-ven front-page 
!ades Qnd a very serious expres- as usual to football and registra
sion. Ire was plainly dressed. He lion, whereas a three-inch publlc
cocked his head to one side: look- ity "brief" inside, explaining Sara 
ina up in appraisal of Bob Towne, Sue Davis, Inc., commanded prac
aod as he approached Calculus he tically all the readers' attention 
addressed the colored man. and comment. ' 

"Pardon," he said, "but could (To Be Continued) 

Some girls are so quiet about the house that they 
don'teven disturb the dust. - .~ 

I 

OH.MY GORSH, 
A DE'MI~G~! 

" ITS A RECORD, 
'" 6oYS- -·IVE 

NEVEre BEFORE 
S~eN I-\AIL
STONE5~T 

816 "1J.\IS 'TIME., 
OF ""THE '(EAR-

.0 

M'1' 8\')~IONS 
TOL.D ME WE 
\NER~ IN FO~ 
SOME' FREAK 

WEA"'J'HER! 

A IRAY OF ICE CU ON 
- MAIN STREET ~REW 'TJ-\E 
LOCAL WEA~ER Sl-\A~KS 

INTO A ..JO,(FULPA~\C TODAV 

l .:- -"_ .. 

11IE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA CITY 

WHY DIDN'T THE COMMANDER 
TAKE US BACK TO THE 
FORTRESS? 

THAT'S WHA11'M 
GOING TO FINO OUT 
-RIGHT NOW! 

THE OTHER FLIERS, WORN AND WEARY, ALSO QUIT 
THEIR SHIPS 11-5 

SODAS 
CJ.\NDY 
C/GJ.\Rs 

• 
'PAGE SEV~ 

, ... -.. "" .. 

ROOM BY 
AND 

BOARD 
GENE 

AHERN 

-SIJT LOOK, 
~IN~LE~~~;-

'NlNTE~S COt/\IN6 
ON !---GI'JE n.I' 
SA,. 'ROOSi CLUB 
UNIIL NE)c'T SflRIN(!, 
' iO hW\OllE ~--

'{QURE l='IJTT\N(;a 
US OUT ON T~E cuFte 

LIKE ASH-CANs! 

$HUSI-\ I F~\NSWORTH. 
LE.T ME.. H~NDLE: n.us ~ 
-AH-KUMF~M,( , 
OE.~? BINV,LE:OOR'F, 
OONT ,«)U 'RE.J:l.LI'ZE; 

THtl.i THE. BJ:I..T ROOST 
CLUB 1$ ~N E;)('cLUSNE 
ORG~N'rZ.~TlON OF 

\ NiE.RNt:>. I'ON Moo 
IN\PO?;Tt:>.NCE:.'? ---

AND H~'JING IT LOC~TE'O 
ABOVE:. YOUp. "BA\.4E:~ 

IS, AI-\-

'F1i=E: ,(E~'RS NO RE:NT 
') YET,SO OUT IT GOES 

YOU? CLUB ~--l>.CH-" 
'SE:SSE? 1 \-\/>..VE. MICE 
UNO COBWE.BBE.P.~ 
UPS.TAIP,S.INSTE.T 
YOU NOIS,( 13UNC~ ~v... 
-A.LWAYS ISS POLICE:. 
COME TO 'PINCH YOU 1 
NOW w:NE:. ' ........... YA14 t 
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O --rganIZatlon 
Of 'Legion City' 
Police Begins 
Bender to Address 
Gathering at City 
Hall This Morning 

Organization of the "Legion 
City" police department will be
gin this morning when Chief of 
Police W. H. Bender addresses 
"City" members at their meeting 
In the city hall council chambers 
at 9:30. 

Acting Mayor Noel Thoen urges 
that all boys under 17 attend the 
session to apply for positions as 
patrolmen on the force. 

Other business to be brought 
before the meeting will include 
reports on the membership drive, 
further organization of the execu
tive departments and additional 
appointments to the fire depart
ment. 

Invitations to attend the "Leg
ion City" gatherings are extend
ed to every boy and girl in Iowa 
City. 

OUR INQUIRING 

Reporter 
ON 

Topics Of 
The Day 

GENE RIVKIN ASKS: 
"DO YOU BELIEVE IN 

"DUTCH-TREAT" DATES? 
THE ANSWERS: 

Frances Osoeff, AI, Omaha-"It 
your date is broke, and that cer
tainly isn't an unusual si tuation, 
I hea 'lily endorse the 'dutch
treat' method. 

"Paying one 's way is not an ex
cessive drain on the resources, 
because one is more careful in 
ordering than jf the date were 
paying all. Don't forget-it might 
induce a few fellows to give a girl 
a break, it he knew that he onLy 
had to pay 50 per cent of the 
cost." 

Edward McCloy, A3, Iowa City 
-"Too mallJl 01 our collece airls 
today think that they are dolnc 
you a favor by letUn, you enter
tain them for an evenln, at your 
expense. 

"How much be tier It would 
be It our 'rol-dlrrin&" daurhters 
ot Iowa would realize that dat1nc 
Is a two way proposition, and that 
it she Is unwllUng to contribute 
her Intellect. the least she can do III 
to contribute a& least fifty -fifty of 
the evenlne's expenses. 

"Not oniy would 'dutch-trea.t
Inc' aid the workln, student, but 
It would I/ut datln, on a. more 
comradely and more enjoyable 
basis, and would enable the airls to 
contrlbuie more &0 t.h.e evenlnr's 
entertainment than their presence 
- (whlch many deem sulflclent.)" 

Vic Sabatini, A4 , Coldwater, 
N. Y. - "On a university campus, 
I feel that the idea of 'dutch-treat' 
is a good one. 

"Many fellows hesitate to get 
dates because 01 pecuniary circum
stance~. There would be more 
dates and as a res\At more friends 
between boys and girls." 

mE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA: tIT! 

296 Persons on WP A Jobs 
• • • • • • 

Univel'8ity of Iowa Profits by Use Of 
Relief Workers in Landscaping 

the federal government lurnilhed 
~71,486 with the ctty provlll1nc 
the additional '17,~41. 

RelDClve Old Bieaehen 
Another major constnJction 

project involved the removal of 
the unused bleachers on the ab
andoned Iowa field near the Iowa 

Two hundred and ninety-aix huccessively from Nov. 12, 1935, river and the erection of steel 
persons are now employed on 24 to Feb. 12, 1938. seats in the field house. Approx-
W k P dmini tr U Now extendln" a Ion " the eas\ imately 4000 square feet of blea-

or s rogress a 8 a on .... chers were painted as a part of 
projects in Johnson county, ac- bank 01 the river is a five-foot this project. 
cording to a special report re- rubble stone wall 6425 feet long. This work was sarted in Dec
leased today by George J. Keller, On the opposite bank is a wall ember, 1935, and completed 01\ 
f.tate WPA admitlistrator. of similar construction but which May 25, 1937. WPA's total expen-

Four constructiOil projects are I 5300 f t 1 C;ltures amounted to -24,467 while 

Locate Car In 
Cedar Rapids 
Youth Confesses To 
Stealing Auto In 
Downtown District 

Cedar Rapids authorities an
nounced yester<\ay afternoon the 
recovery of the car belonging to 
Bernadine Whitney of Keystone. 
Th car was stolen from Iowa City 
late Thursday night. 

waUl 

MERLE MILU. 

SA1'tmDAY, t«>VEMlBEI '5,·1988 

Legion Plans 
National Wee~ 
Local Churches And 
Radio Station Will 
'Cooperate in Project 

I Roy L. Chopek Post No. 17, of 
~"""',,,II" '" J the American Legion is coopent. 

providing empLoyment for 183 IS on y ee ong. • 
men while the 20 non-construct- The building-up of the river- the university was advancin, $6,- According to local police, Rob- ===========--==;::========:::;==== 

ing locally with the National Edu
cation association of the · lJnl\ld I 
States in sponsoring National JcI. 
ucation week commencing ' SUII-

ion projects are giving work u. tront campus back of the riva 121. ert Bennett, 21, of Cedar Rapids, 
confessed to Cedar Rapids auth-

day. , "And There W .. a Ce .... in Look And, in all, It llet me thinking, 
251 men anI! 45 women as th... walls was begun in September, Installation of sewer lines in 
WPA proJI'am nears the end of 1936, under an $80,000 federal Iowa City is currently providing 
its third year of operation. allocation. Operation of the dre- work for 36 laborers. Operatir16 

In His Eye." about what rellalon is-and why. orities yesterday afternoon that be """ 
stole the car from Dubuque and · (All Open Leiter &8 a Frlelld) ... And ma)'be I'm wrona, but 

Arrangements have been made [ 
for cooperation with the loeal 
churches in emphasizing the first 
topic, "Achieving the GoJdtn 
Rule," Sunday. 

Since the start of the program dge, housed in a barge construct- under a WPA allocation of ,23,
in the fall of 1935, the feilera} ed oy WPA laborers, was started lSI with the city pledgina $8644, 

Market streets. The car was not Dear Ted: , I'm thlilking there oUiht to be 
in his possession at the time of I thought I d be bored ..• They more religioUA emphasiS weeks 

last Sep'-mber thl'S proJ'ect was opened in Jul", government has spent a total ot "". , 
his capture. called it "religious emphasls ' about. . • . 

It Bennett pleads guilty, he will week," and that defeated it rigbt 
For the remainder of the week 

300,Gte Yaru 01 Dirt J 938. 
$340,117 on the projects in John- An estimated 300,000 cubic Plans call fo{ the installation of 
son county while the various 11,6 

be returned to Iowa City. trom the start. .. Any advertlsing 
man could have thoullht up a 
sellable title to beat that. .. 

I'm thinking we all ought to be 
thinking about reJjglon. . . Maybe 
we'll r4lject it. .. 

the following program will be 
broadcast over WSUJ each eve. 
ning through the week from .8:50 project sponsors have combined yards of dirt wiU be moved from 00 feet of eight - inch Bewer 

W spend $102,834 to bring the! the Iowa river by means ot this lines, 2560 feet olIO-inch lines 
grand total expendlturell up to dredge. It is believed that 200,- :md 50 manholes. Enaineer TrWt-

000 cubic yards 01 dirt will be t's progress report to Keller on 
$442,951. eded t I la d th October 1 shows thAt .41 miles More than 80 per cent of the ne 0 proper y n scape e of li .. 
funds spent by the WPA has Jone campus around the new university nes have been laid since the 
into salary checks for the labor. theater and the two new lagoons project opened. 

Traffic Violators 
Appear in Court 

The following law violators ap
peared before Police Judge Burke 
N. Carson yesterday; 

Anyway, ( bac1D't bee. to 
Sunday school ainu el,bth 
rrade, and I Wa't lllEdI It 
even then. •• 

But I did thai before-wlih
oat bavinr , ... &8 oburcb. . . 

to 7 p .m.: 
Monday, No". 7, "Developin, 

Strong Bodies and Able Mllxb," 
Father Harry L. Ryan, assistant 
pastor, St. Patrick's church. 

on the west campus. An addit- Bulldlq Shelter HOWIe 
ers, almost all of whom are as- ional 100,000 cubic yards will be A campus improvement project, 
signed projects from the county t b ' th Id th rate from the riverfront de-relief rolls. Funds apent by the r~ecessary 0 rmg e 0 a - Lepa 
~~ponsors have been largely for letic field up to street level. velopment program and sponsored 

Total WPA expenditures on this by the univer.lty, was opened 
materials and equipment neces- riverfront development amount on September 13. The princlpal 
sary for the proper operation ot lo $112,072, according to Keller's item of work under thl. project 
lhe projects, Keller'S report report. The university, as sponsor ill the erection of a 30 by 50 foot 
f.hOW~o Oil Riverfront Work of the project, has spent only shelter house near the bank' of 

Koza and McCollister for park- , You know what I've a ways 
ing overtime - the case was dis· said, "Religion is tor foo~and 
missed; Donald Stutsman was men without chins. But not tor 
filled $10 and $1 costs for speed· . me." 

So tonight I'm just sitting here, 
hoping I 've put on paper what 
I've felt thts week. . . Because, 
Ted, I have been feellng. • • 

And whai's IDore hllportant 
thaD iha" ••. 

Tuesday, NlilV, 8, "Matter\na 
Skills and Kndwledge," Willis P. 
Porter, principal, Horace Malll\ 
school. 

Wednesday, Nov. 9, "Attainlnc 
Values and Standards," HAir_rt 
Martin, ini, or fined $3 and will attend 

traffic school. He chose the lat· I may still be rlllht, after this -Wlsb you'd beeD here • , • ThUl'sday, Nov. 10, "AccepUnr 
New Civic Responsibilities:"' J: A. 
Swisher, Iowa State Histori~ s0-

ciety. 

ter. week I mea.n, . . And I may be 
wrong. . . I mean to find out. • • 

-Merle ..• 

$29,541. Under the CWA program the Iowa river just north of the on the project was provided them 
Development of the University the federal government expended university theater. by reliet officials," KeUer said. 

of Iowa's riverfront campus is $33,473 on the project while the Constructed of native stone, lh the past three years, the 
now proceeding rapidly with 60 lERA allocated $15,844 of Its this sheLter house is designed to sewing room has turned out 15,-
laborers asslgn~ to the project tunds to the work. ~ugment the recreational tacH- 124 garments and articles, using 
and a dredge working day and Money Saved by S. U. I. lties which will be p~oVlded in '30,891 yards of material. The 
night in removing silt from the "Through the use of WPA lab- the two artificial lagoons which WPA has &pent $21,358 on the 
Iowa river to till the old Iowa orers on this development, the "ave been constructed as a part sewing room projects while the 
athletic field and the lagoons TJniveristy of Iowa has saved it- of the riverfront project. The county has contributed $3,683 
Fdjacent to the University theat- ~elf untold thousands of dollars lagoons are to be used for boat- most of which has g(lne for mat~ 
er. and hastened its campus Improve- ing and canoeing during the sum- erlals and equipment. 

Through the ~ooperdtlon of I ment program by many years," mer and for skating during the Four women are now employed 
three state agenCIes with th~ Keller said in his report. "If the winter. on a sewing room project spon-
WPA, the , university will soon federal government had not been Other work embodied in the Lored by the university. Garments 
have reclaImed 20 acres of ~ana operating a work program, the campus iml?rovement projed in- made by these women are used 
blong b~th banks of the rIver men empLoyed on these projects cludes the construction 01 a 140- in the indigent hospital. 
tor ~se In the much-needed ex- would have been dependent on foot tunnel and 6000 SQuare feet Indusirlal Survey 
pans.lOn of the cam,Pus. Iowa City or Johnson county tor of sidewalk; JI'ading and land- Under the sponsorship of the 

WIth the universlt;y acting as their subsistence. ecaping 30,000 CUbic yards of Iowa State Planning board, WPA 
the sponsor of the .project, ~e Mr. Keller and R. C. Choate, dirt; and constructing rubble workers were used in an indus
Iowa State Conservation CommIS- both Iowa City men, have been walls using 3000 cubic yards of trial survey and study. Among 
sion is serving in an advisory connected with the riverfront material. the work involved in this project 
capacity. Rental of the dredge development program since its in- Allocate $30,16'7 VJas a study of the effects of a 
for the silt removal operations ception. Prior to his appointment ' The WPA allocation for this proposed homestead exemption 
was made possible by the alloc- as administrator of the WPA pro- campus improvement project am~ l&.w in Iowa; a survey of retail 
ation of $16,700 from the Emer- gram, Keller was state engineer ounts to $30,967. Estimated ex- lind wholesale trade areas and 
gency Conservation fund which for the CWA and IERA programs. penditures by the university have banking habits; a preparation of 
iR administered by Governor Nel- Mr. Choate is state field engineer been set at $10,031. monthly indexes of business activ~ 
son G. Kraschel. for WPA with offices in Daven- One ot the early projects to be ity; a survey ot unoccupied fact-

Build Levee port. finished in Johnson county was ory buildings and inactive firms; 
When the federal government Immediately responsible for the the completion of an eight-foot end a study of the relation of size 

launched its work relief idea operation of the project is R. S. vehicular bridge and the construc- of trac:itng areas to social facilities 
with the CWA program in 1933, Truitt, WPA area engineer wbo tion of 318 rods of fenein, In End professional services offered 
the university officials secured has been stationed in Iowa City Lake Macbride state Park. by the community. 
laborers to construct a river levee. &ince shortly 'before the start of This fjroJect was inaugurated This project operated from Dec-
p.fter the conclusion of the CW A the program in 1935. Truitt is in under the sponsorship of the Iowa ember, 1935, until July, 1936, 
program, the riverfront develop- charge of all construction projects Conservation commission before necessitating federal expenditures 
IT!ent continued unqer the Iowa in Johnson county. the creation of the WPA organl- of $10,707 with the planning board 
Emergency Relief administration Build Rural Roads zation. The WPA laborers were ~,dvancing $1,100. 
until the WPA came into being In As in other Iowa counties, assigned to the work in Novem-I One of the most interesting 
1935. projects involving the constructior. ber, 1935r and. remained on the non-construction projects now op~ 

Construction of the river wall or improvement of farm-to-mar- Job until Its completion In Sep- erating in Johnson county Is the 
on both banks of the river from ket roads have been important tember, 1936. Total expenditures €:-ngineering research work spon-
Burlington street to Park bridge in Johnson county. Because the flmounted to $9665. sored by the college of en,!/ineer-
was made possible by two sepal'- majority of WPA laborers are un· Transl.ent Youihs Aided ing of the university. 
ate WPA projects which operated skilled, experience has shown that Another worthy project com- 12 Asslrned to Work 

road projects can utilize the work- pleted early in the WPA program Eleven men and one woman are 
man', world entirely'/' Let', llhare ers' time to a very good advan- was the transilmt work camp Idea now assigned to this work. which 
It!" tage. which was operated from January Is being; made possible by a fed-

-- In cooperation with Johnson until June, 1936. Forty youths, eraL allocation of $12,480, aug-
Hubert Bowen, A3, Marshall- county offiCials, the WPA has sur- none having legal residences, were mented by $8720 pledged by the 

lown - "No-I don't believe in fe-ced 23 miles of secondary road!, housed by the university and of- university. 
'dutch-treat' dating at all. If, resurfaced 71 miles and cleared fered vocational training in ad- This research work, carefully 
perchance the girL does go along I and grubbed 87 miles, accordlng dition to the standard college supervised by engineering experts 
I don't think she will enjoy it lo Engineer Truitt's progress re- work. on the university's staff, consisb 
half so much as when she knows port to Keller. A plan was worked out where- of nine major items. They include: 
that there is no expense involved Now under construction are a by some necessary alterations investigation of hand motions 
for her. miles of newly surfaced roads could be made in the dormitories, IIsed in factory work; study of the 

See I was scheduled for a lot Four Delegates 
of interviews, aJUl you' Clln imag-
ine how I felt, thinking what I G t B -Id-
did about religion. 0 . 0 u~ mg 

And then -;:-;: Muste came Trade~ Council 
alonl . . . He's from la place in ; . ~ . 
New York City called Labor • 
Temple, Il place I'd never heard Four local d,legates were pres-
about. •. ~nd he looked quite a~ ent at a special meeting of the 
dull as any other preacher untU Iowa State B~ilding and Con
he started talking. . . structlon Trades council held at 

What happened then Is IOme
thlnc 1 can't Quite describe. , , 
Y~)U see, Ted, he'" Dved, that 
man. . . He'. been in ian. for 
hein, a "red," aDd be', been 
hilllNld for his vte~JUI cheer
ed lor ~em. . . ADd DOW be'. 
compll1q all anth,lo,,' of leU-
win, poeiry. • . . 

the',Russell-4mson hotel in Wa
I terloo last Sunday. 

The BuildinJ Trades council of 
Iowa City was rtlpresented by the 
following del~"tes: 
" Harry A. Morse;. business agent 
of tIle local ' council and a mem
!Ser of the carpenters' union; Hugh 
Cai'l\On, preslderit of the council 
and a member of the plumbers' 
unlbn ; Vernon Stutzman, presi-

But more t~all that. . . H~ dent of the .val~ters' union; and 
knows e~onomics and · socioloBY Lawrenc,e Stoewer, a member of 
and, yes, rellglon. , . And he the ' el~trical' workers' union. 
thinks the three 110 together. . , ":'. ______ _ 

And ,.at his labor temp~e men Johnson , County 

Friday, Nov. 11, "HoLding lut 
to our Ideals 'Of Freedom," At· 
torney Edward F . Rate. • 

Saturday, Nov. 12, "Gainilli Se
curity fol' All," Dr. W. 'h, By-
water. ' 

Arrangements are also beill, 
made for cooperation w~ the 
local units of the Bo), Scoull 
through Executive Owen ·B. T\Ut\, 
and the Legion , is also sponsorilll 
programs for the local sc'hOols. 
Details of the Boy Scout and ~ 
lic school programs will be BII-
nounced later. - , 

The local committee In chlrlt 
of arrangements is compo6ed 0( 
Attorney Edward F . Rate, Fied 1.. 
Jones and Roy A. Bartholomew. 

Board to Plan 
Annual Farm 
Bureau Event 

who can talk no other place ma.y . Gets Ton-M;le 
come to argue and pres.ent their .. Plans for the annual farm bu· 

Taxes Share reau meeting which will be held 
in Iowa City in December will 
be formulated by members of 

views. . . Religion and delDoc
,\'acy, he say~, go together ..• 

He's rot intellect. Ted, and 10 Johnson county's share in ton- the Johnson county farm bureau 
have some of tbe rest of us .•• mile taxes collected in October board of di'rectors at a 6:30 din· 
Ii's somethln, more too .•. And amounted to $1,115,58, according ner tonight at the Jefferson hotel, 
thai's wbat ('ID wonderiq a~ut, to a report yesterday from the I In addition to the plans for 
that look behind his eyes. : • state commerce commission. the annual meeting, the boat\\. 

~ The month's total collections for members will discuss the compl,. 
Also there was Frank W. Me- the state were $35,636.40. I tion of the membership collee-

Culloch who was gadUjited hon~ The tax is allocated to the I tions for the year. ' 
'orarily 'from Yale ... WhO'~ fromi counties, through which the mo· Representatives from each of 
fI tamllY of lawyer~ and judges'l tor carriers operate, to be ~sed I the 21 townships in the county 
and was a lawyer himself until for the mamtenance of the hlgh- ~re expected to attend the meet-
Ithree years ago. . . :t ways. mg. 

. Who got interested in i;~or a~d p-"';'" -------------------------'1 
'its ·cause. • . Who saw men shot 
at in Flint and men and Womj!n' 
die in Chicago on Memorial day, ' 
1937. . . Who tell!' the' story of 
them now. " 

1 __ 

VOTE FOR 

GLENN HOPE . . 

"I suppose it would be all right ten miles of resurfaced roads and using the part time labor of the behavior of the eyes in factory 
in s.o~e cases, but-I just can't If miles of clearing and grubbilli boys going to college. The WPA />roduction and inspection work; 

JetaUne Pre mincer, A3, Evans- see It. operations. All roads constructed expenditures on this work am. research on the cutting of metals; 
vlUe, Ind. - "I definitely beUeve -- under WPA projects must meet cunted to $6,290. completion 01 wind tunnel; in-

• And he, like Muste, fhinkS 
·man's rel1gion has mUch to do, 
with whether he's eaten-wl)ether 
he's sleeping . under a root ~ 
whether he has a sull of clothes. " RepubUean Candidate 

In 'dutch-treat' da&e8, off and on. Merle Titus, A4, Melbourne - the specifications lIet up by the Improvement of the athletic stallation of research equipment; 
If Indul&'ed In nonchalantly, they "It's all right if you know the 

d 1 .- d k'-- girl well enough. Otherwise, I'd Iowa Hlgllway commission. field for the Lone Tree independ- construction of equipment lor 
do a rreat ea ... war ma ..... a 69 Now Employed ent school dlBtrict was the only plastic molding and impact test~ 
date a friendly and sincere ,et-to- say no. . . . d 
,ether, Instead of an aus\ere oeca- "The trouble usually Is that the During the three years that roa construction work outside of Iowa lJli; foundry research and re- ' 
lion. girl has more money than the fel. r-rojects have been functioning City-in addition to the secondary search In heat treating; mineral 

"Alier all _ who believes It'l a low." the federal government has spent road work. analysis 01 Iowa water samples; ========================== !55,500 With the county furnish- Work Suried la JUDe and research in hydraul'ics labor-

Legal Holiday 

mg $43,512. Currently employed The Lone Tree project, I.tarted atory. 
on the road project are 69 men, in June, 1938, was closed down in Other non-construction projects 
only two of whom are from the ~eptember after the WPA had ex- ill Johnson county and the num
non-relief rolls. hausted Its allocation 01 $1748. ber employed on each are: Land 

Iowa City now boasts' one of The school district has spent $613 corner restoration, 31 men; distri
the finest airports In the middle- on the work. The completed work bution of surplus commodities, 
west as the result of splendid includes 1600 linear feet of drain two men; farm financial statis
cooperation between the city and tile and the grading of !\65;J cubic tics survey, two men; trade area 
the WPA officials. yards of dirt. eurvey, two men; social trend 

T. Z. Koo, well, YOI.L ilU'·!I:'''''Y 
know him ... You .know his in
ternational reput/ltiol'l, interpret
ing foreign affairs. . . He talked 
about "justjce-and gdod wlll" in 
settling disputes. . . 

He ihlnks they ~o to.ether. 
' . ' . AIld that', wlaJ be wOa.lers " 

" a»>oui ChaIDberlain'a "peace a' 
, Munich" •• , When, he ..... II 
• the juaU""T : , • " 

And" there were othe~s.· . , . 
' There was HaroLd Ehrensperter. 
' . . . Who thinks art and what · he 
'calls ~'relirion" a~e the' "sam&-or 

for 

~u'nty 
Supermsor . 

1940 TERM 
" ' 

Election Tuesday, Nov. 8, 19311 

. -. , , 
I , Improvement of the airport was The only other construotlon lurvey, one man; data on urban' 

~~~~~~~~~~~m~co~~~~~~ ·~~~:~:::~:~·~/~.===~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~ 
September, 1936, and continued for the reconilitionlni of the city woman; grave registration, five '.:. : ............ ;;;iii~jiOiiijiiii .. ;Ip: • .,."'i ... ;;;iii~~ ....... ~;;p;;p ......... ;;;;;w,...~ .......... ; .... ;;;iii,...~~,...~ The banks of Iowa City 

will not be open for 

business on 

GENERAL 

ELECfION DAY, 

Tuesday, November 8, 1938 

• 
FIRST CAPITOL 

NATIONAL BANK 

lOW A STATE BANK 

AND TRUST CO. 

ttJrough two winters until the hall in Iowa City. This work men and one woman; survey of II 
work was completed in AuCUSt, lasted less than two months and American imprints, two women; 
1938. required expenditures of oniy , clericlil assistance at university, 

Oniy the east-west runway was ~1105. one woman; clean univeristy hos-
left Intact. The northwest-south- Total expenditures by Ithe fed· pitals, thtee women; subsistence 
~ast and north-south runways ('ral government on these CONt· gardens, one man; Ubrary assis
were both relocated and resur- IUCtion project. IIJ1WUnted to tance, one man and four women; 
faced. n86,435 on October I, 1938. The adult education, two 'men; rec-

aoway Narrowed sponsors have reported their ex- rtation, five men and one woman, 
The north-south runway, for- pendltures as being ,118,051, bring- 8utvey ot data on land holdings, 

merly 150 feet wide and only ir.g the crand total for aU con- three men and six women; fed-
2500 feet lonl with a loose mac- Ltruction projeda up to 1884,.86. ual writers, one man and one, 
adam surface, was narrowed to NOD-C. ....... u.. Pro~ wwnan; historical records ,urvey, 
100 feet and lengthened to 3600 One of the major functions ot one man. 
feet. The salvaled aagreaate on the women's and professjo~ The non-construction projects 
the old surface was used in creat~ division of the WPA. which aup- are under the s~pervision of Miss 
iog an all-weather macadam top. ervues the ope1'8Uon ot the non- LucJlle Murray, field supervisor 
Lure turn-arounds were built at construction projects, 'was tlle con- whose headquarters are in Daven-
Each end of the runway. duct of the &ewtal room which port. The federal writers and his

Similar work was done on the is sponsored by the count)' board todcal records survey workers 
northwest - southeast runway of B1.ipervisors. are supervised by the state <fir
whose length is now 2900 feet. Twenty - eight women, 11111,. one ectors from theIr respective of
The southeast end now joins the of whom is a non-relief appointee, flces In Des Moines. 
south end of the north-south are now employed on the aewilll "~e WPA program in Johnson 
runway and the northwest end project in Iowa CIty. S~cb a proj· county has had a two-fold resul,," . 
joins the west end of the east- ect has been OJ"!TII~ almQIt ' Keller said in concluding his ~e
west runway. continuously ~ tile WPA pro- port." Pirst, It has provided rain-

All necessary dralnate facH- gram was inauturated. . If1.Jl emp4>yment for persons who 
!thIS for the airport have been Garments mahqtactu.red \lr the , otherWise would have been on the 
installed; the taxi strips adjacent women are turned over to the re- : cijrect relief rolls. Secondly, It has 
to the United Air Lines hangar liel offlee for distrlDutir.l to resulted in material benefits to 
were improved and the east-west needy families. "Many cbildreQ tbe sponsors of the projects be-
runway was reconditioned. in reltef familief have been able CIIU8e the time and labor of the 

The entire project neceasltated to attend school .4urInI the past workers were utillzed to rood ado. 
expendltures ot $88,827 of which two years becaUM eklt.h1nc ,made \'antare." • ___ I. __ L 
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The.outstafJiling ability of Judge Gaffney should 

insure his election to congress in the 
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